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War ia a terrible business, as our especially respecting the hospital work with which relief of the legations was effected. ... It appears 
Canadian boys in South Africa he was so actively connected. Dr. Ryeraon does not ^om '*?*!>гошГ’о^киїШоп from*' the Chinese at°the 

have only too surely learned, but even war has its confirm Mr. Burdett-Coutts’ statements as to the оПЧкГ», bnttiw cUy was entered afters day's
humorous incidents, and a story told by a correspon- utter and criminal lack of adequate means of caring fighting and the legations were found in safety 
dent of the Montreal Witness with the first Canadian for the sick and wounded soldier!. On the contrary The Japanese blew up the Chiao Vang gate and tTv 
contingent, affords a case in point, though the Dr. Ryeraon pronounces those statements utterly Tung Chib gate of the I irtar city, while the British 
humor ofthe incident, it must be admitted, i, a trifle unwarranted. At Bloemfontein Mr. Burdett Coutts. 'n^ .eVx.rt .ÎZo'vJ IZ.d *ed

grim. It was at the town called Springs, which was Colonel Ryeraon says, made no complaint» to him, ,m! th,. ДшИсап general rejiorta eight wounded 
being held by a British force of which the Canadians but seemed perfectly satisfied with the arrangement», The loaaea of the other foreign force» are not re 
formedapaet. One foggy morning a mounted patrol and he preferred not to make hie chargee until he ported. The Chinese loaa ia computed at 4<*> From 
of twe!ve men was sent out before daylight in one w„j.ooo or ffooo mile, away from the official. who I'eMTh^n^L^pÜÏZZ
direction, and, shortly after, another party of four could be injured by them Colonel Ryeraon conaid from leaving by aome onr apparently a Chi 
waa despatched in another direction. Owing to the ers that, under ttie inevitable circumstances connect general though Нін name la in doubt, but the elate 
fog they moved out of their proper direction, one in- ed with war and the difficulties of transportation, ment ia entirely diaciedtted by the Chinese Minuter 
dining to the right and the other to the left, and as the care given the wounded and sick was admirable. *l У^“^пї.ІОГ1 w*lu ®j***“e to information that 
daylight broke and the fog partly lilted, they came No one waa neglected and he heard no complaint» “}[h Pekin WÔre"th” arriva*! tlisre"of’th^foreïgn 

in eight of each other about half a mile apart. After It waa hia special work to look after the Canadian force, The J a pa пене also report that fighting Ін* 
eyeing each other a few moments they exchanged a sick and wounded, the resources at hia command tween the foreign and Chinese troop* continue* in

liberal and he saw to it that the Canadian* Pekin and that wrt .1 the « Itj it M me It le
reported that the British have landed 1,700 Indian 
troops at Shanghai, a movement which la regarded 
with extreme icalouey by Prance. Ruaeia and Oar 

. . What course will now be pursued for

An Incident

few shots, and then the larger party made a dash 
for the smaller one, who promptly put spurs to their were well cared for and wanted for nothing 
horses and headed for the tow

But
About a mile out Col. Ryeraon admits that they had a terrible time at 

.. R. were stationed Bloemfontein, two thousand soldiers dying there inan outpost of four men of the R.
on top of a huge pile of coal 60 feet or so high. They six weeks of wound», dysentery and enteric fever, the settlement of the difficulties between China and

яіаїкїгяьїїйі: ЕНЕйНЗЬЗЗgrsat coats, could not decide which of the two parties made by some newspajrer correspondents against proclamation, recognizing the capture of Pekin 
was friend and which was enemy. The fleeing four, certain Kngliah ladies who went to South Africa to Just punishment of the official» and warning the 
aa they rode past, called upon the Canadians to fire assist in the nursing, that they were guilty of heart- people not to interfere with foreigner», but also 
j-,n rbf*tr пііішіітч This tn th#- miMtinn leeaneaa and frivolous conduct. There waa no pointing out that the sole object of the Powerson their pmauera This seemed to settle the question ..pUgUe Qf women. ' Many of the ladies of the fin should be the punishment of the Boxers, and then
and the R. C. R. on the coal heap promptly fired on in England were in the hospitals and the restoration of peace, confining their operation*
the pursuing twelve, causing them to rein up and were of the greatest as iwlance. Lady Roberts and to the north 
take shelter behind a rise of ground. A few minutes her daughters while In îlloerofontein, established in 
later the sergeant in charge rode out, waving a white their own house a hospital of 36 beds, and the fur

nishings were supplied by Dr. Ryeraon from the 
stores of the Canadian society. “It is an open 
secret,'* Col. Ryeraon says, “thatat first the major-

many.
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A noteworthy event of the paat 
week was the Convention of the.

I The Acadian 

Convention.
handkerchief, and under protection of this advanced 
to the foot of the dump, and in a terrible voice, em
bellished with much profanity, demanded what they ity of British army officers had a very hearty con- The Acadian» of the Maritime Provinces now num - 
were firing on his party for Why ' replied one of tempt for all colonials, but now it ia pretty generally ber more than 100,000. Their increase in material 
our fellows, well,ought you were Boer,.' 1 Boers !1 recognized that, without the Canadians and their prosperity and education as well as in number» ha, 
....... 4 ,, 4 „ . fellow coloniale—numbering all told some 29,000 been very considerable in recent yeare, and there is

replied the irate sergeant, couldn t you tell us by men—the British arms would have had a pretty hard evident a growing disposition to assert themselves 
our helmets ?' 'Where are these four Boers we were time. The brilliant and effective work performed and push their claims to recognition more vigjgrous- 
chaaing gone?' 'Boers!' retorted the Canadian, by the irregulars, both in scouting and in the line ly
those were four men of your own squadron, couldn't of battle, caused a great reaction in the minds af the appointment of Roman Catholic Bishops 

you tell them by their helmets ?’ The laugh was both officers and men, and now a colonial has most iy in this Province, there were quite audible mur- 
fairly on the sergeant, and he acknowledged it by anything he wants. • It is universally admitted that murings that the claims of the Àcadians were not 
joining heartily in the hilarity which followed. positively the best scouting of the war has been accorded due recognition, and there appears to be an

done by the Canadians and the New Zealanders, and increasing demand that in the Legislatures and the 
* * we Canadians have no reason to be ashamed of our Executive of the country the Acadians shall be

D,_, _ 0 ... r representatives.'* represented by men of their own race. At the Con-Professor Gold win Smith of vention in Arichat, according to trustworthy reports,
Toronto reached the seventy- ji ji л there were present from different parts of the Mari- *

seventh anniversary of his birth on Monday of last The news which reached this Provinces and from outside sources, a delega-
week. Alluding tothe fact the Toronto Globe aays: ThcPetinLega- rv on Fridav last and was «on about 600 strong, while the local contribution
«•p-n, hm ie frnM e a-mJLi tioos Relieved. ” У ”v « . V V v caused the numbers in attendance to run up intoFor the moment he is suffering from a fractured K* “ confirmed by official despatches th, thousands. A number of members of Parlia-
arm, but his general physical health ia good, sod published on Saturday, of the rescue of the foreign ment, including the Premier of Canada, were pres- 
we have very conclusive evidence that his intellect legations at Pekin on the 15th inst., was such as eut to do honor to the occasion. Senator Poirier, as 
retains all its early vigor. It has been hia fortune might well cauge thc „orlt, to heave a aigh of relief, P^dent of the Couyention, presented an address 
for many and many a time to speak in ‘he teeth of for thongh the chine8e Goveroment waa profeaaiag £ SirW.lfnd X^dlmo^briefly^nEn^lhih 

a dominant sentiment of this country, and his later friendliness and was evidently manifesting it in so The Premier recognized the fact that the gathering 
political labors have borne no considerable fruit. far as to prevent bombardment of the legations and was entirely non-political in character. He was not 
But with the stern courage of that English school ™rmitting ШІ supplies of food to reach them yet Prc8ent’ h* “Jd. as a politician but as a member of

—toLThS thefactthattheiegationswere atm to rifle
refused to surrender to any hostile outcry or to com- fire and njght attacka, showed that there were dan- Acadians, he said that it was not the time to recall 
promise with his views for popular applause. Mis- gers foreign residents at Pekin which the the past or to open old wounds, but rather to look .
taken as we may think he has been on some questions, Chinese authorities either could not or would not toward the future. Their mission, as Acadians and 
we can afford to respect his courage and pay reverence control and the uncertainty „ to what might result так?
to his learning. He has the world’s homage as оіц when the Chinese troops defeated by the allied oAh” « rth Nova
of the great masters of the English tongue, and his forces at Yang Tsun should reach the capital, caused Scotia, he said, was the banner Province of the 
Affiencan and British histones will be his enduring thc graTest apprehensions as to the fete pf the lega- Dominion, not in territory or in population, but in 
monuments. We can afford to look beyond the “ " v. .„„L, the absolute absence within its borders of racial
great controversial questions on which he has boldly 11 ,s ‘h”ef°rt m0et to ** *asur,d prejudice. At a later session of the Convention the
fronted popular opinion, and remember his unosten- that the wrath of the fanatical anti-foreign element fonowjng resolution moved by Prof. LaNes, of Hali- 
tatious charities, his gracious hospitalities, his keen has been so far restrained aa to permit the rescue of fax, and seconded by Judge Landry of Dorcheiter,
concern for the higher municipal and educational the fore{gn residents at Pekin from the terrible was adopted to be cabled to Queen Victoria :
ôn^^irthday,™»кЬУГетьim"Sînèngth1'” suspense and peril which for so many weeks they “That we, the French Aeidiaa., asrembled in general
day, and vigor of body and youthfnlness of mind. •• had «dared. At present writing details are not at ^h^BritiTerr.n an

hand. It is known that the allied forces occupied love ?or Her Mahstv, offer her onr condolence on the 
Ho Si Wu about 35 miles from Pekin, on the 9th recent death of Hie Royal Highness the Prince of Saxe- 

Surgeon Lieut. Colonel Ryeraon, inst. Between that point and Tung Chan little or Cob"*-"
Canadian and Red Cross Com- no opposition appears to have been met. This point In connection with the adoption of this resolution 
missioner in South Africa, has which is the river port of Pekin, and some ten or the Convention sang God save the Queen. Cara 

recently returned to Canada and naturally has much twelve miles distant from it, waa reached on the quet was selected as the meeting place ofthe next
o tell that is of interest concerning the war, and 12th. Three days later Pekin was entered and the Convention.

Acadian French at Arichat, C. B.
I
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 22, 1200.2 (530> Augue
yoont men ere being thrilled with impulses towards the digestion by twenty public dinners a season. Thera la 
highest patriotism. They are eager to elevate themselves n0 Tll|d rtuon why , rational woman should have five
in order that they may better aid in the advancement of hnndred on her ^dng list, belong to a number
their country, and give her a larger place among the of chariubie „deties and aeverel clnba. be active in her 
nations. Many are going abroad to study, along all lines church, ride a bicycle, and manage an automobile,
of thought and activity, among the people of more ad- The breakdown if it comes to such a one. Is the result
vanced nations, with the fixed purpose of again return „rily, шЬШоП| д, desire to be always in the 
ing to Japon to use their enlarged knowledge and powers 
of service for their country’s good. As a case in point I 
may mention the fact that I have employed in my house, 
as a domestic, a young man belonging to the higher or 
gentleman caste of Japan, and holding a master mariner’s 
certificate. He was led to adopt this occupation in order 
that be might support himself while learning our 

Thrus years ago tbs Baptism of this province organised paring himself to pass bis examinations
themselves into s separate convention, distinct from 
their Washington brethren, who bade us God speed.
Then began the pulsings of e new and independent life, 
and with something of the ardor of youth we faced the 
future with ell its labor ami with all its unsolved prob- 

* lems. Among the first questions considered
question of higher education, end this wee discussed se
der a strong conviction of the intensity of our needs in 
that direction. And not only from the standpoint of de
nominational growth and influence was it regarded as an 

necessity that a Baptist college should be under
taken at the earliest possible moment, but It was felt to 
be a duty which we owed to the province at large to do 
our share in the promotion of Chris I u <d ication, and 
lo do It quickly-whlle the need is greatest. For let it be 
remembered that there is in this province no college, as 
the term is need in the Bast, or university Thos- who 
wish to enjoy a university training must go far beyond the 
limits of the province for the purpose, or suppress their 
ambitious longings in that direction. In most cases it is, 
perforce, the letter that happens.

Baptist Education in British Columbia. look at it і 
"The Lord 
we had wai 
flash, wen 
our trou hi 
Martha to 1 
up to and 
came to tb 
that they 1 
lived then

A few weeks ago was laid the'corner atone of a Baptist 
college at Brandon, In Manitoba, and now, on the shores 
of the great Pacifie, the Baptists of British Columbia 
have set their stakes for the beginning of an educational 
institution which shell be to th 
to their brethren of the Maritime Provinces. When 
their self-sacrificing efforts shall have born fruition and 
their expectations t>ecome measurably realised, then 
shell be completed the greet chain of Baptist educational 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with Old 
Acedia as the mother of them all.

what Acadia has been
forefront of everything. Our excesses kin ; It is not our 
best work, but our worst, that lays us low. The effort 
to spread ourselves ont thin over greet surfaces, in order 
to show more in the public eye, is e procedure inducing 
shallows that dry np the interior life. Concentration la 
the source of reel work, whether greet or small. To 
gain résulta that endure we must deepen the stream of 
life; we most enrich the nature, not by e continual 
friction and rubbing of brows in public pis das, but by 

cfiMt m.rin. service before returnin, to Jep.il, where „.cqem„y Kif -communion—by . pert of Ще giw. to 
he hopes lo be able to introduce some reforms, ss the re
sult of his experience abroad.

When our university shall have become established 
their will, no doe lit, come many eager students from the 
Orient knocking at our doors. To educate theee and at 
the same time lead them to a knowledge of Christ is 
surely a missionary enterprise bl a very fer-reeching 
character. The Stale university, with all lta resources 
and efficiency, can accomplish only the former. For 
both there is needed the consecrated Christian school, 
with consecrated teachers, supported by consecrated 
money. And such is what the Baptists of British Colum-

A. J. Pinko.
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here. His purpose is to spend some years in our mer-

htaGod mirrored In mind and in nature, where we 
thoughts as images reflected in the infinite of be
ing, unruffled by extraneous Objects. , . . " Why so 
hot little man ?" Kmeraon asked. It was a pertinent 
question The tittle men are easily heated; the great 
men perform their labors tranquilly in the fulness of 
their strength. If we cut off e few superfleMes, a few 
barren ambitions, e few vanities, we shall always have 
time enough and to spare for the beet things. If we dis
criminate whet ie 
can keep out of the mad rush and push of our age. God 
demands some space about us, some holy alienee end 
cslm. Jesus said not to go into the club and the market
place to meet the spirit, but into the closet end shut the 
door.

the

eli

tial wetisl from whet is non

bis are hoping and aiming for.
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Why in Such a Hurry ? Seldom now we find any one to call friend who can 
give us half an hour for close, personal communion. 
The hostess, while she talks to ua, keeps her eye on 
the door to see who is coming in next, to whom she can

It is the general complaint that there is no time for a 
thousand good, wholesome, friendly things one would 
like to do. What has become of the time ? Is there not 
», much u there once wee t Lite diminishing quantity, the tome gestures, the same genuflections, she has

made to us. The host after ten minutes looks at hie
The educational movement thus begun has been stead

ily gaining ground. Last year it was determined, in an
ticipation of the founding of a university for residence 
work, to undertake instruction by correspondence. Such 
work, which is intended to prepare the way for the real
ization of the more complete ideal, will be commenced 
this year in September.

. At the Convention held last month in New Westmlns

tike Balzac's " peu de chagrin ?" As far as we know, 
there is just as much time as there ever was or as there is 
ever likely lo be. Time le adequate between sun end Theee thing, make life external, dry, .rid, ertificLl. We
■un. but it la the human machine that in aome way ia the in crowds, bnt we do not get acquainted. The

soul is hungry to be fed with real food—with affection, 
friendship, responsive interest, true sympathy.

But there is no time for these things, we are ao hurried, 
so overworked. When we have arrived at this point it is

wstch. His time is too valuable to waste on

fault. It is the high preeeure put upon it, the strain of a 
hundred and fifty pounds of steam, where fifty or seventy 
five would be normal.ter, the educational problem agsin took a prominent 

place, the unanimous convictidn being that another for
ward step should be taken, if possible, within the com
ing year, and the beginning made of actual work in resl- 

, deuce. And so s vigorous struggle will be made with 
that end in view, and if the hopes of the British Columbia 
Baptists in this regard become realized, Western Univer
sity will open its doors for residence work in the opening 
year of the new century.

The Correspondence or Extension Division of the Uni
versity opens for work in September next. It is designed become an egg again. The developed being cannot
chiefly to meet the needs of those people, studiously In- ** embryonic state. It Is foolish and useless to
dined, who find themselves unable to leave their homes inveigh against our time and what it has brought us, but Undoubtedly worry is a great weakness. Nothing
or their occupations in order to spend their time at an we c*n ■ometimes think for ourselves. We can some- destroys the nerve force more, and nothing 
institution of learning, but who are yet anxious to attain times rule our minds with fearless independence. We ntM the whole system. It incapacitates one for any
to something of the culture which the university gives. re^nee *° B°bmit to injurious contagions. The g^t Df service. It destroys the equilibrium of the mind,
It is also designed to be tributary to the university pro world’s car is pushed on by people who differ from their ljie peace of the heart and the strength of the body. It
per, which, it is hoped, will soon be established. neighbors and refuse to be led by others. prevents the digestion of the food and drives sleep from

The Correspondence Division of this university is an Hurry never blessed anybody, never made any human the eyee ть^ are few greater enemler to the human 
imitation of the corresponding feature of the University being happy. It is leisure tiffit brings delight, that nctihAXX worry.
of Chicago, which has been conducting such work during tastes the honeyed time, and ie competent to see and ц je more than a misfortune—it is a sin, because it 
the past few years with marked success, (^gpses are ar- hear and enjoy the good things God has bestowed upon displaces God and can only exist during the eclipse of 
ranged covering preparatory work and the first two years bis children. There is, if one may be allowed the exprès- faith. The person who gives away to worry discredits
of university work in arts with options in science and aion, leisure in work, fullness of power that tunee and religion, and does a positive harm to all those who are in
theology. The plan contemplates the association of stu- harmonizes the being in action, that makes labor onfy a any way dependent upon him. For peace of mind or for
dents into local clubs wherever practicable? under the larger and completer rest of all the faculties. Bnt hurry right views of religion, a serene Christian, always earnest,
direction of local examiners who will render every pos- i* very different from this swing and rhythm of body and always sunshiny, is an unspeakable blessing, for he is
sible assistance. Generally the local examiner is the eou* rightly tuned to action. . . . Hurry is ugly, anxi- more than an argument—lie is a demonstration.
Baptist pastor in the community. Examinations will be one, hot, flustered. It has lost control of equilibrium, is Is there any way to stop this waste of worry, and bring
held half yearly under the supervision of said examinera. out °* the centre of gravity. Is there anything uglier ouraelvea to a higher and better plane of living ? If there

There is a feature of our educational work here that than a cfowd of people pushing, elbowing, crowding, ^ a great many of us ought to find ont «just hois it may
scrambling their way into a street car at the moment of

It ie not necessary to refer to grandmothers or great- 
grandmother*. They certainly worked harder than their «me to «top short. The hungry mind ehonld not injure

itself by gorging what it cannot digest. Wisdom lies in 
clearly discriminating the things worth doing, the objects 
worth pursuing, from those which, though, perhaps, 
good for others, may not be good for us.—Christian

descendants do, and had more leisure ; but we should 
not be willing to return to their way of life. Many of 
their superfluities are not necessities. We have mental 
appetites and aptitudes they did not know. If they were 
healthier than we are because they lived in houses full of Register, 
cracks, still we cannot do without our steam-heated 
dwellings. The chick cannot creep back into its shell

Л Л Л
A Cure For Worry.

pBY J. B. GAMBRKLL.

does not obtain, to the aame extent, anywhere else.
British Columbia may be regenled ae the gateway to the departure t Ii there anything more depreasingly nn- 
< trient. Here on our western shores we have China and

be done. The reasons for finding out are just aa urgent 
aa human necessities can make them. There are mothers 
who worry until they can not half way do their duty to 
their children. There are men who worry until their 
very presence in the bom, la an affliction. There are 

of Chinese and Japanese among ua, and the number la < absolutely painful. The walk in the street, the poise of preachers who worry until the brightne* and helpfulness 
i^çonetanlly increasing at a remarkable rate. All these are the head, betray an Inward flatter. ukeB ou, 0, thdr preaching. There are drann-

la quite a. urgent need of the gospel of the tiring Christ Thti fad of being in a hurry, of squandering the last 1OTrylng nnU1 ewy member of the church hates to think 
ae ere their countrymen et home. Juet here, within the «park of energy, le en eating eril that invades both men about them. There are' Sunday School workers who
border, ol our own Dominion, la an abundant foreign *nd women, even children. Perhaps immature youth worrJ until the children hate to look at their faces
mleelonary field with untold poaaibilitiea. Most of these suffers most from life at high preeeure. Our little ones There are burine* men who worry until they cannot

are too often overworked at school. They have no time exereiK tty judgment aa to their hostile* affairs, and
to digest their food properly, no time to play. They become helpleae. floating on the current of commerce
■oon grow to look old, pels and pinched, if they were P<10ple «frying themseivee into dyepepria. Into 
not born old _ headaches, into insomnia, into bitterns* of spirit and all

Though modern life ie complex, with prawnre from uncharitablene*. and. Into their gra 
all sides, much of the hurry that floaters people, makes ^y t0 Btop ц f 
them uninteresting and unbeautifnl, is artificial. If a

lovely thsn women hustling about a bargain counter ? 
The puffing and blowing, the redness and sweat of hurry, 
are always repulsive. We are keyed to a point that is

Japan within easy reach—nay, in a very practical sense, 
we have them in our midst. There are many thousands

people cherish the expectation of again returning to 
their native lande and spending their days among their 
own people. In every one of them that we send home a 
converted man and zealous Christian, we send a jelf-sup
porting foreign missionary.

And so our Japanese mission work in British Columbia 
missions we have none as yet,) takes on an ira

is than any
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not elast 
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where, m 
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(Chi
portance far beyond Its merely local significance. We boy sees two or three persons running in the street he
have been a little slow, perhaps, in our efforts to evange- begins to ran also, not knowing why. On the same
Us* Japan, bnt God has apparently sent these large 
ben of Japanese here, and is still sending them, in order 
that we may Christianize them, educate them, and return portance on the crowd. There is something distlnguish-
them home to spread the gospel among the millions of yd in having nervous prostration from overwork. A
their countrymen more effectively thsn we cap do it by great deal of the overwork of our day Is avoidable, and

direct

I will give Paul's remedy. The remedy la not original 
with Paul, but was given him by tne Spirit of wtedom. 
Here it is In the fourth chapter of PbiHppiaas: "The 
Lord ie at hand. Be careful for nothing, bnt in every
thing, by. prayer and supplication, let your teqneets be 
made known unto God. And the peace of God which 
paeeeth all understanding shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus."

There it ie. We need go no further for the remedy. 
It is complete, practicable and always available. Let's

principle, people are in a hurry because others are. It is 
an insidious fashion, a means of impressing personal 1m-

oiight to be condemned. There is no reason why a 
should belong to ten clubs or ruin hieJapan ie taking on a new national life. Her ambitious business

>
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« u In the Land of Evangeline,

Wolfville, N. S.
to a discussion feels nothing of thelook at It a little, piece meal. The first statement is: that the other 

“The Lord Is at hand." It is ему for us to feel that, if effect of antag
we had walked and lived with Christ in the days of his In the duties of housekeeping, how she can lift them 
fleah. we would have known exactly what to do with all to the plane of a fine art through her elasticity, and bring 
our troubles. There really was no use for Mary and variety and beauty Into what are called commonplace 
Martha to have the long, dark and dreadful days leading things 1 Most young brides who begin married life in a 
up to and following the death of their brother. It all home instead of In a boarding-house, have their own 
came to them after his resurrection, and they wondered notion about the management of their little realm. In 
that they had not trusted and had peace. Yea, if we had many cases It is “mother’s way” of management In the 
lived then In the common phrase, ire would have told kitchen м In the parlor. If the nature of the one to 
Jeeua and left the matters too high and heavy for us to whom housekeeping is practically new is rigid, then eh©* 
bear with him. will adhere in spite of everything to the old way, and go

on mixing the same dishes year In and year out, refusing 
to accept improvements of any sort, no matter how rea
sonable their trial might be. Cast iron rules ,have de
frauded many a home table of delicacies, and disappoint
ed many a stomach by refusal to cater to its needs.

The elastic woman in society, if she is firm at the cen
trée, Isa social success. She has a smile, a word, a 
gesture, to offer at just the right moment. She is able 
to express the most hearty congratulations upon peculiar 
success or joy, and the next moment answer, with the 
fullest sympathy In tone and meaning, an appeal from a 
sorrowing heart.

In her own personal affaire her gift is of priceless value: 
a disappointment always bears about it something to 
which she can hang a hope ; her defeats are never final, 
so she is never crushed, but rises from what would have 
been to the ordinary woman a final collapse, with a new 
purpose to win. She is born to ride the waves of trouble, 
and each time that she floats above a sweeping tide of 
adversity she becomes stronger to breast a new trial of 
her endurance.

five In her opposition.
bet

Have you been to the town of Wolfville 
In Acadia's favored land ?

You should surely come next summer—
There is beauty on every hand—

Of Valley, of River, and Basin,
Of tides that come and go,

Of near and distant mountains,
And of green dykes smiling below.

With Grande Pre spreading eastward.
It's acres rich and wide,

And Cape Blomidon standing serene and bold 
With his feet in the surging tide.

Majestic he stands, our dear Old Bluff, 
l proudly we look at him— 
sadly, thinking of loved
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To іNow It is the very perfection of the Divine arrangement 

that he should not only be at the ^ght hand of the 
Father, but preeent everywhere by the Spirit; so much 
so, that the Spirit could say through Paul, “The Lord is 
at hand." This thought rightly apprehended, led Bishop 
Huntington to any: “The soul in its jars and conflicts in 
the world Is Mke a compass on an unsteady table. Dur
ing the day It needs to be steadied, that the needle might 
find the pole.” So, amid all the fluctuations of every-day 
life, we need to remember that “The Lord la at hand." 
Not simply in the heavens, nor in the church, nor in 
some accuq{omed place of prayer, but near to every one, 
and where we may turn our thoughts to him and invoke 
his help. Indeed, this is the very secret of a life of 
prayer that is going on through the busy hours of the 
day, and, through it, communion with God is obtained 
and the disturbances of the spirit quelled.

The next thought is that we are not to be careful, that 
is. anxious about anything. “ Be careful for nothing." 
The word careful here is need in the sense of anxious, 
and it applies to the whole range of life, things large and 
things small, things present and things to come. All of 
them taken together are to be put at the disposal of Him 
who knows best what to do with them. In the face of

i o# And 
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And pages of life grown dim..
Sometimes his head with fog is crowned, 

But more oft with sunlight rare.
And he wears a robe of royal blu 

This cliff beyond compare.
Sometimes he puts on a mantle of fog 

So thick he is lost to our ken,
(It is Fundy's gift)—but we soon rejoice 

As he throws it off again,
Calmly he scans the Atlantic vaat,

And the turbulent waters below—
Where the mighty pdes of Pundy—
The wondrous t idea of Fundy 

So grandly eblnjee flow.
You should stand on the hills of Wolfville, 

It's sunny, fertile hills,
And look off o'er the varied beauty 

That all the landscape fills.
And plan to watch the tide 

And stay till it ebbs
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And do not fail to watch it first ^
On a pleasant summer day,

For when skies and waters are bright and clear,
Or blue waves are capped with foam,

And the circling mountains seem throned in calm, 
And sunshine fills "Glooacap’s Home.

And you scarcely find a fairer view 
roam,
my eves”— 

peat the Psalm- 
Looking off at those tranquil mountains,

So steadfast, blue and calm.
And bright horizons seem to chant 

With mountains, cliff, and sea—
So ! the Lord is round about His own 

To guard eternally.
I have stood ou these hills before sunrise,

On the top of Bonny 1 
When a soft mist veiled

And on dykes the waters lay ;
And sweet was the dewy freshness,

And the air was so pure and so still,
I heard not a sound but the chirp of birds 

In the woods behind the hill.
The tide was inîull but noiseless,

Watching, too, it seemed to me,
For the miracle of the sunrise 

That God wrought so silently.
First—a rosy flush in the waiting East 

Filed with tender, holy, light,
7'hen —I wish I could tell of the loveliness 

That grew on my raptured sight !
We talk of painting the sunrise,

And many do in a beautiful way,
But only the Artist Almighty 

Such colors on canvass could lay.
Or the wondrous tints that shone through that mist 

As it rose and melted away.
And only His hand could paint the hue 

Those radiant mountains wore.
Or the glory on the water 

From shining shore to shore,
But the picture was framed within my soul 

To be mine for evermore.
You should see our glorious sunsets.

You should breathe our healthful air,
You should watch the tide by moonlight,

And in the gloaming fair,
And what more marvellous can one see.

In travelling to and fro,
Than the mighty tides of Fundy—

The far-famed tides of Fundy—
That so grandly ebb and flow.

can
ion. The women who are entirely destitute of her saving 

quality sue often ignorantly unjust to the one who can 
easily spring back from even the effects of a deep woe. 

.uch . pu_gt why the dark foreboding, to the future? Wide» who, through their elutic «tore, can .pring
Butinatexd o, cere .re to «.he known ourroqne*. old path, ^‘bonghd»,. eon-dou.

to God for everything, and this is to be done by prayer can yet be conscious of beauty 
and supplication with thanksgiving. Supplication is a era that still bloom along the way, are 
•trong exprewdon for prayer. It la when the .plrit i. op- «•«* ЬУ thoee who are not able to understand the rare 
«"■"* and w, need apecial help, that mingling prayer CSUau^i “m7 скЛйЖ

and .application with thank agi ring we are to talk with darkneea, and can .till believe in the reviving power of a 
God of our wants. We are permitted in this way to make new day when what was here of love and joy will be here 
known nnto God all requeata, whatever they may be, and **»>" n,j5“J\eppler drcnmatancee, can never be given 
faith amure, u. that the beat thing, will reanlt. In thla a. a traveller can only be estimated
way all the weighty concern, of life are to be dealt with. ,t her full value when compared with the preciae one 
Our children are to be carried to God, our work, onr who ia not able to accommodate hereelf to condition., 
friend., and the great can* for which we live. cu.tom.or habit, differing from thoee of her own experi-

Dolng thia, care Is Iwniahed. Bring near .„.Source ^^^^^,.,?ьТрГПЄ

of help, onr hearts sre assured that there is nothing too of a whole party of tourists, destroy the peace of a board- 
greet for God. with him there ere no difficulties. If ing-house, rouse antagonism in the minds of servants, 
in the onwsrd progress of affairs with which we sre con- anf| *^nK the landlady into exasperation.
__. . __ 1 a „ v _iii _a і. tt Out upon the verandah of a Southern hotel werenected, we come to the Red Sea, he will part it. If gathered recently a company who had hurried away 
Jericho stands in the way, the walls of Jericho will fall from the cold and storms of the North, seeking a milder 
down. Whatever the need of the case may be he will climate and the benefit of change. The outlook com-
supply, », he can supply all thing., not according to the ““5е?/ *"*fh «J beach end upon the waters of

** , . 7 * ’ . ,. - . ,. the Gulf a variety of sailing craft were starting out frommeasure of our ability or merit, but according to the the nomeronl „4^. robe of the boatmen in the red 
riches of his glory in Jesus Christ. The result of this and blue blouses which, with the ouiet skies and quaint 
mode of life will be that the peace of God which peseeth surroundings, gave the scene a foreign appearance, 
all understanding shall keep our hearts and minds "How tumSle-down everything is, and what alow 
through Christ Je.ua. To man, this i, . blmmd ex- cr“tur“ ,how "am M1 We to * ™Р‘"« rol“ 

perienee; to know it ought to be the effort of all.
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“Up to the hills I lift 
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one among the company.
“Oh, but it is all so picturesque !" exclaimed another, 

Turning away from our homes and ourselves, and many in tones that had in them a ring of delight, 
personal matters which throng about us constantly, and *ПУ>П turning of many eyea toward thé
looking to the work before Ц. in Texas, which so greatly
concerns us and about which so many have lost sleep manner h*d saved the first impressions of the place from
needlessly, I quote the words of the great apostle, “ The the depressing influence of the fault-finder. Poor
Lord last hand. Be careful for nothing, butin every SheTisd no intention of bringing a ahadow
x., . , „ x, , » _7 _x . abover them, but she could not get away
thing by prayer and supplication let your request, be things, and was bound fast by them. She
made known unto God." Do we need now an extra be pitied more than Mamed, for she missed so much
amount of grace! He can supply all our wants, and do beauty and all of the glory of life through having firmly
for us above all we think or ask. Shall we need large “J* “P her mind to rrfuse to accept the unaccustomed
contributions and many of them to bring the Lord’s work en ° e w ° e ewe ° e‘
out to his glory ? The cattle upon a thousand hills are 
his, and all the silver and gold are his and the earth 
and the fullness thereof belongs to him, and he can turn 
a king's heart where he will. If instead of anxiety and 
worry, we will remember that he is at hand and make 
known our requests to him, it will be quite as easy to do 
great things as little things. The Lord is not straighten
ed; his arm is not shortened, and his resources are 
boundless. I give Paul's remedy for worry, earnestly 
hoping that many who read will so have the Spirit on 
them and so learn to believe and live—Baptist Standard.
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l7 Another Wolfville picture 

Seems always before my 
On the hills alone I saw it 

In a hush of glad surprise.
It was near the hour of sunset,

On a cloudless summer day,
When the sparkling waters that rippled aoear 

Were blue as the sky far away.
The sweep of the shores ne'er looked grander, 

Nor the Basin a lovelier hue,
And the distant Cobequid mountains 

Were charming in turquois blu 
The dykes where the sunlight lay brightly 

vivid green were drest—
And the river Cornwallis, shining like gold 

Was winding off into the West.
Many times I nave seen all this beauty ;

But I have never again 
Seen Blomidon and the North mountains 

Arrayed as I saw them then.
The fog from the Bay had robed them 

Fold on fold in spotless white,
And from base to summit they glistened 

In that sunset's glorious light.
“To him that owrcometh"—

The words came distinct and clear,
“To him that oirrcometh"—

The Voice was well known and dear.
And I longed for the Holy City,

For the promised raiment white.
And to see his face whoce glory fills 

That City day and night.
Wolfville, Oct. 1899.
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My Native Land.ty to
their

op’ning door 
And gloom, a threat'ning baud, 
h me! no more, no more 
I’ll see my native land.

A weary traveller lone 
I drift on towards the shore, 

And hear the sad sea moan,
“Ah never, never more !'r

в are 
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think
who
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, and

In
O traveller, labor-worn,

Yon'll strive upon the sea; 
The sorrows you have borne 

Are pleading now for thee.

A summer land you near, 
Where happy you will roam 

Forever, ana not fear—
Thy spirit's longed for home.

Л Л Л
Into Elasticity In Women-nd all

1 **J A woman may have been endowed with a whole cata
logue of virtues, and posse— unusual faculties, but if she 
lack elasticity she cannot live broadly and must fail in 
the development of her powers; indeed, she cannot meet 
the ordinary circumstances of every-day experience, and 
fulfil demands upon her ability in s large way If she is 
not elastic in her nature.

The springy

iginal

Far, far away, beyond 
The ocean's noisy

“The
strife,

Another day has dawned 
For me—another life.

mry- 
■ts be 
which 
* and

—what s blessing she is every
where, adapting hereelf easily and cheerfully to each 
person and condition, finding among views quite opposite 
in the main to her own something to accept, and cover-

»ii op’ning door 
light—a Deck 'ning hand 

Oh, joy for evermore I 
I've found my native land.

I
And ;

medy.
Lei'»

B. R. COG8WSU,.
•The Mlemae Indian» celled Blomidon the home or 

ol Glooeoap—their hero God.
Лжтнвж D. Wilmot.lag even her disagreement with such a mantle of courtesy Salisbury, N. B.
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fl>c88cii0cr anb IDisitor ferent corners of the sheep fold. To know Christ and 
to be known of him is of far greater importance than 
to be able to pronounce any sectarian shibboleth. 
The question of the believer’s relationship to Christ 
infinitely outweighs the question of his attitude to
ward Paul, Cephas or Apolloe.

In the other figure alluded to above, our Lord 
speaks of himself as a Shepherd. He is "the good 
Shepherd," that is, one who preëminently possesses 
the qualities which belong to the true, the ideal 
shepherd,—one who in his relation to men realizes 
the relation of the ideal shepherd to his sheep. As 
the good shepherd he appears in contrast with three 
kinds of men, typified by the wolf, the robber, and 
the hireling. The wolf we may take as the type of 
the lustful or avaricious man, who cares not what 
or who are sacrificed to his wolfish appetites, so 
long as those appetites are gratified. The thief or 
robber type is like the wolf type in being actuated 
by selfish greed. Less savage perhaps in outward 
appearance than the other, he is no less an enemy to 
the flock and to the shepherd. Then there is also 
the hireling, who is unlike the others in that his pur
pose la not to rend, to kill and to destroy, but like 
them in that hia purpose ia a selfish one, lacking 
any inspiration of love. These three types had 
theii representatives in the daya of Christ, and they 
are not far to aeek today. Probably if anyone will 
closely examine hia own tentures in the light of our 
ІлихГе tes. hing he may be able to discern, if not 
some wolfish lineaments, at least some which clear
ly indicate relationship with the robber or the 
hireling

the people of this country in general believe that the 
day of rest is a blessing of so inestimable value that 
they have protected it from desecration by legal 

TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd -sanction, vet men are free to live under this law or
not as they find it most to their advantage. The 
world is wide, and those who feel that our Sunday 

fir.50 if Paid in Advance, laws impose upon them a burden too grievous to be 
borne, are at liberty to remove to some happier land
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Business Manage*, where the first day of the week is not kept sacred to 

rest and worship as it is with us.
Now as to the traffic in cigars and soda water 

the principle being admitted, as it is, that the first 
day of the week should be legally protected from the 
desecration of business, can any good reason be 
shown why exception should be made in the case of 
the vendors of cigars and of soda water ? Certainly 
neither of these articles is so necessary to human 
welfare that, if total abstinence from both were 
practiced on Sundays, the resulting damage to the 
health and morals of the community would be ser
ious. If there are six days in the week in which 
the devotee of the soda water fountain can drink to hie

Printed bv PATERSON fie CO.. 105 atid 107 Germain St.
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Sabbath Observance.
We are pleased to observe that the Lord's Day 

Alliance is making its influence felt with a view to 
securing a stricter enforcement in St. Johji 
law against the desecration of the Sabbath. For 
some time past this law, though declared by the 
unanimous judgment of the Supreme Court of the 
Province to be intra vires of the Provincial Legisla
ture. and therefore valid, has been notoriously dis
regarded in the city, especially by certain vendors 
ol cigars and soda water, and there has been no at
tempt on the part of the police authorities to enforce 
the law The Sunday trade which has been going 
on in these articles ia without doubt in itself decid 
edly inimical to public morality, and if permitted 
would probably prove to be but a step toward a 
more complete secularization of the day of nest In 
our view it is highly important that such a first step 
should he prevented and that no encouragement 
should Ik- given to men who, for the sake of their 
own gain or convenience, arc willing to establish 
precedents which would open the way for the com
plete desecration and destruction of our Christian 
Sabbath This Sabbath quest ion ia one of immensi- 
importanev, and one in which all who feel any con
cern lor human welfare, in this world aa well as in 
a world to come, should I* deeply interested. With 
it is intimately connected the highest interests of 
the people, physical ànd intellectual as well as 
spiritual. To the men who labor with brain and 
hand the day of rest is one of the greatest boons that 
Heaven has conferred, and if they are wise they will 
be jealously watchful against any attempt to rob 
them of any part of that priceless heritage.

We obsei ve that in some quarters an effort is be
ing made to discourage the enforcement of the Sun
day,law, on the ground that there is an inconsist
ency involved in prohibiting the Sunday sale of 
cigars and soda water, while many things are per
mitted which the iewish law of the Sabbath forbade. 
But it is difficult to see what the fact, that ^we do 
not feel under obligation to keep the first day of the 
week with just the same observances as the Jew 
kept the seventh day, has legitimately to do with 
our protecting the day from the encroachments of 
ordinary secular business and from servile labor. It 
is not necessary to go back to the Mosaic law 
in order to find a basis and a justification for the 
legislation necessary to preserve the first day of the 
week as a day sacred to rest and worship. It is 
sufficient for out1 legislators that the people of this 
country in general believe that it is essential to the 
public welfare that the day be so kept, and that they 
desire such legislation as shall give legal sanction 
to the observance of the first day of the week as a 
day on which men may rest from their ordinary 
labors and worship God without disturbance. And 
when, in accordance with the will of the people, 
such legislation has been placed upon the statute 
book, that fact should be sufficient to secure ita en 
forcement at the hands of the officers appointed for 
the purpose If the great majority of our people 
ahould come to, wish to have the first day of the 
week devoted to recreation and amusement, the law 
will doubtless be changed in accordance with that 
desire, and il they should come to wish that the day 
should be given to business as the other six days 
are, then the law which now forbids such desecra
tion of the day would be abrogated. But as long as 
the people of this country in general desire that the 
first day of the week shall be sacred to rest and to 
worship, it is only in accotdancc with right and 
constitutional principles that the legal provisions 
designed to secure that end should be enforced. It 
may be said, of course, that there are some pefSfens 
in this country who would prefer to devote the day 
to business rather than to rest or worship, and that 
they feel their liberty curtailed by our Sunday legis
lation. To this it seems fair to reply that, while

of the

heart's content, he might surely be able to survive 
the seventh day on some home-brewed beverage 
equally innocent. And as for the cigars, if any man 
judges it essential to his happiness to smoke cigars 
on Sunday, he can surely purchase a sufficient quan 
tity on Saturday night to last him over one day. 
The contention that the Sunday tobacco business is 
necessary or seriously demanded in the interests of 
anybody but the people who are carrying on this 
illegal and demoralizing traffic, ia sheer nonsensr 
The fact is that the Sunday cigar shop offers s con 
slant temptation to young men—a temptation whit h 
no doubt has induced the first step in many a down 
ward career.

If the protection which legislation gives to the 
Christian Sabbath is worth nothing in the interests 
of human welfare, then let us remove all restrictions 
to traffic, that whoever will may prosecute his busi
ness on Sunday as on any other day. But if our 
people desire to have the first day of the week pre 
served from the desecration of secular business, as 
without doubt they do, then there is certainly no 
good reason why any exception should be made in 
the interests of the traders in tobacco and soda 
water.

II will be observed that our Lord particularly con
tracts the character of the good shepherd with that 
of the hireling. Now It is true that the hireling may- 
render much valuable service, doing juat so much 
for so much pay, but with no higher motive in it 
than to receive his wages. The hireling does many 
things for us, but there are many most important 
things which he does not and cannot do. No hire
ling can take the place in the family of the dead 
lather or mother, of the dead wile or husband. We
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cannot hire men to be patriots. Perhaps there are 
hirelings in Civic Councils, in Legislatures, in Par
liaments and Governments, bnt it is a truism to say 
that no hireling can render the service which the in
terests of the country demand from men in snch 
positions. Perhaps the hireling sometimes finds his 
way even into the Christian ministry, and churches 
sometimes through their officers speak of "hiring" 
men to be their pastor, but surely no minister can 
ever be "hired, ' to render the service which a pastor 
of a church must give, if be is truly a shepherd of 
the flock in real fellowship with Christ. It would 
go hard with the world if there were none to render 
it greater service than tfiat which the hireling can 
give. For the world needs to be loved and saved, 
nnd the hireling could never be a saviour because he 
is nots a lover, and will not lay down hie life for 
any cause. He who would save must love. Jeeus 
could be the Good Shepherd because he waa willing 
to lay down his life for men. He could save the 
world because he loved it. What the world needs 
most today is less hirelings and more shepherds 
more men and women who care less for the pay the 
world gives to thoee who cater to ita wants end 
whims, and more for the "well done" with which 
the Master will greet the good and faithful servant 
by and by.
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The Door and the Shepherd.
In that passage from John’s gospel which consti

tutes the Bible lesson for the current week, our 
Lord describes himself under two figure» which im
pressively set forth his relation to his people. In 
the first figure he is the Door of the sheepfold ; in 
the second he is the Shepherd of the sheep. In or
der to feel the full force of these figures, it is 
sary to have some knowledge of shepherd life in the 
East, with its perils to flock and shepherd from wild 
beasts and robbers, the necessity of frequently mov
ing to new pasture grounds, the constant demand 
for knowledge, watchfulness and courage on the 
part of the shepherd, and the need too of thç sheep- 
fold in which, during the night, the flocks may find 
a secure refuge from their enemies. The fold, trav
ellers tell us, is usually an enclosure open to the 
sky, with walls high enough to prevent wolves and 
jackalls leaping it, and covered with branches of 
thorny shrubs. One such fold serves for à large 
district, and several shepherds may bring their 
flocks into it at night. The sheep of each flock arc 
carefully counted one by one, as they enter, and all 
night the porter of the fold guards it, refusing 
entrance to everyone but a real shepherd of the 
sheep. In the morning the shepherds come. Each 
calls his own and leads them forth. . The sheep 
recognise the voiqp of their own shepherds and fol
low them, but a stranger -they will not follow.

It is of great importance to recognize clearly the 
truth that Christ is the Door both for shepherd and 
for sheep. It is by him that every true pastor finds 
access to the congregation. If anyone ignores the 
door and climbs up some other way, whatever may 
be his pretensions'and his powers, he proves himself 
to be no true pastor. '’'Only he who comes in the 
name of Christ and to whom Christ is Lord of all, 
can be in any true sense a shepherd of the "flock of 
God. . . . And as Christ is the only door for
shepherds, so also is he the only door for the sheep. 
It is by Christ himself and not by any ordinance 
that the fold is entered. And they who enter there 
are his, all of them, although it may be that they 
are found huddled together as separate flocks in dif-

neces-
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Editorial Notes.
In answer to an inquiry from the editor of out 

B. Y. P. U. department as to the authorship of a 
noem entitled A Smiling Face, " published in that 
department in our issue of Augusts, Miss Louise 
W. Smith of Liverpool, N. S., informs ns, on the 

і authority of the Boston Transcript, that the poem 
was found in one of the late Phillips Brooks’ e iri / 
note-books, written by him in 1858, but never pub
lished until after his death. The readers of the 
Messenger and Visitor, we arè sure, will feel 
grateful for this information.

—The case of a man who a few weeks ago was 
occupying a position of apparent respectability in 
the social and business life of this city, but who is 
today occupying a felon's cell in the penitentiary, 
with a five years1 sentence to serve, is one which 
should carry an effective warning to all who are 
tempted to forsake the safe and clean path of recti
tude for the sake of making money. To speculate 
with, or live on, other men’s money, with the hope 
that something will turn up to balance the account, 
is a bad business. Let it be considered that the man 
who is living or speculating beyond hia means has 
taken the first step in a dishonest career and one 
which is likely to overwhelm him in disgrace.
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plâlBti that the License law in St. John County a branch line. There are said to be several working goy so they forgot to fix the "indicator." When one boar 
being efficiently enforced by Mr. Vincent, the mines in the vicinity, whose output Mr. Kruger may be _tl nn h_ . . .. rMnSLrA _ . , ..Inspector for the county, have been the subject of еж- able to commandeer. It is supposed that General Buller . P. “ked for the record. When mate drew it up, 

amination, during the past week, before the Hon. Mr. may be pushing towards Baberton. Lord Roberts has °e ee*d* *°e e ma£e 99 knots in the hour," said the de- 
Tweedie of the Provincial Government. It Is to be issued a proclamation which, after reciting the fact that lighted old captain. "Hoist the fore-topsail and make 
hoped that the investigation will have good results. It many of the Boers have broken the oaths which therâhad it a hundred."
has been made very plain that in parts of the county, taken to maintain neutrality, warns all,who may break «r.ii __ . . , . . .. , . . . . ..where there are no licenses. St. Ûartins especially, a their oaths in the future that they'will be Severely W*U' "e * A**** the PrlnciPel town of 
good deal of liquor is being drunk, as frequent cases of dealt with. In districts occupied by the British, all Isle M*dame. In the distance we spied the triumphal 
intbxication among young men make abundantly plain. burghers who do not take the oath will be regarded as arches, through which Premier Laurier was to drive a

paying fines without proportion,-a proceeding which to be razed. mattraaoea, bedding imported for some of the 600 vieitore
the law atrictly forbids. It i« evidently time that atepa 10 th' Acadian Convention," we chatted with an old
were taken to «ecnre a better enforcement of the law, —The collapse recently of two railway bridges on Fr,nch «• <»P*»in of origins. He had travelled aronnd
and we taut that4he effort. of the temperance people different lines of railway in this Province indicates a the world »nd **" full of points. There are some 600
fheVl!£d Hquor*reller. that?it hu t^n'tlrltofo^' ° co”^.ition of things not pleasant for the travelling A-cadian families on the island. These, arc descendant.

public to contemplate. The carelessness which per- of the old French families, as the British dispersion of the 
—New York City, besides having afforded a refuge mits the existence of so serious a menace to human Acadiens in 1755, did not touch Isle Madame. So here 

for professional pugilism and a theatre for the per- life as such a condition of a railway constitutes, is they have lived veneration after veneration for t«n 
formances of the world's champion bruisers, seems being made the subject of justly severe criticism, 
to have become a paradise for anarchists. A few In reference to the main lines of railway in this 
nights ago, according to a New York despatch, about country there is probably no reason to apprehend 
200 men and women —most df them Italians and all that the character of the roads, the condition of the 
of them avowedly anarchists—met in Clarenden rolling stock and the regulations of the train service
Hall of that city and listened to speeches denouncing are not such as should inspire the fullest confidence. 8et on a hill. She resides at Descoeett. 
the late King Humbert of Italy and applauding the But there are a number of branch roads in respect to Crossing the straits we find our waters merged in the
act of Gaetano Bread, his assassin. Nearly every which the same confidence is not felt. The St. John " Chedabucto Bay," and she’s a beauty. At eventide we
person present, it is said, wore a button bearing the Globe in this connection very pertinently asks— approach the beautiful Canao Bay. With his accustomed
likeness of Bresci, who was frequently alluded to by " Are there other bridges in a dangerous state? . . skill our captain avoids the great ledges that juat peep
the speakers as ' ' comrade ' ', and every mention of Who can tell ? Who is charged with the responsi- to rcmind u, of thcir r ,„d fid Th h .
his name was received with cheers. One man, who bility of knowing ? Is it the business of anybody . . . „і, „„„.і __ 7 . .tried to say a word in praise of the murdered king. besides the railroad corporations ? Does anyone ro^ ,bo“nd ch,ane‘ “d »P her
was dragged from the platform by one of the other stand for the safety of the public as between the w *r she comes. And this is Само, of which we have
speakers amid the groans and hisses of the audience, traveller and the railroad organization? " These rea" The first face we recognized was that of our

questions justly demand a satisfactory answer. It genial host, H. C. Whitman, Rsq. To the old homestead, 
—Dismissing the subject of Ministerial Education, would seem to be the plain duty of the Government sacred to the memory of that progressive commercial 

H. Warren Nice writes in the Standard. ‘‘After an of the country to require satisfactory evidence that genius, Abraham N. Whitman, we wended our way.
experience of ten years in various institutions, and the public railways have not fallen into such a con- There we found Christian graces and smiling faoae

H^HofVp^h?;^ tdh"m"0US ^ £ cT *

ministry to-day is more of self-relianc^ and independ
ence of character, especially in regard to money —This week the Baptist of the Maritime Province will „ ,
matters. ; . . What this world needs to know be going np to their annual Convention in Halifa., and railwe3r overland, and 36 from Port Mulgrave, would
is that the vocation of a minister is the highest donbtlese they will experience only the beet of treatment have grown to the size of CCuso, having a population of

. calling on earth, and that he should be looked upon *l the l^nds of their brethren of the capital. There will
? not as a mere hireling to cast old slippers and mottos be' “ other У**1*» muchbusineaa to transact, many upon but paid taitly likeЛ Xr man. The Д .ЯГ: ЯВЙГ T? 22S5Vfc 

cringing, beggarly way in which many men of God dred , brotherly and ChriaUan spirit shall be carried 
expect favors from the world, always » anting to be into ail the bnaineae and discussions of the Convention.

__/entertained by someone poorer than themselves, Let us never forget Whoee as are and Whom wr serve.
wanting things cheaper than anybody else, and It is well that we should bring calm and intelligent 
currying favors which are not given willingly, Will minds to the discussions of the subjects which are to be 
never in the world exalt the minister of Jeeu* Christ We should aim at the beet principles ami
to the place where he belongs. " **“ ïïetho£a; WhMe improvMn.nU .ra practlrablewe should seek to effect them But let all things be 

... , . . done In that spirit of gracious charity which beeomes
—A committee of experts has reported that the Chriatiau men who are seeking to advance the

foundation walls of Westminster Abbey are being interests of their Master's kingdom. Thoee to whom the day morning, Aug. lath, to preach a sermon in
affected very seriously by the fumes from the Daul- denomination baa committed the management of ita tiou with Its 34th anniversary In the afternoon the
ton potteries «“Lambeth and that if present condi- b*J?° church-roll ... «lied, th. prefix to which ... a tender
tiona continue the Abbey will in a few yearn be in *?d ,.ki?dlf critlciam, and, on the other hand, it , hi , ... D.. „
ruina. Professor Church says: "We were called In *, !?"*“b*"d,,thet, *?** "5" T 'OD™n« "““"^erert peat by *w. Г.
in the nick of time. The noxious fume, have been її її. T B,“ *W'°"
rotting theatone work beneath the surface for year.. ,T£^e th? of thé de?^in.tiô? much tim. “ °. Ь“ he hed v,,l,,d C*"0 ,n
We examined the Chapter House crypt particularly, ami thought for which they receive no fine’ncial remuu 1 on *,h lhe mirrl,*«of the lete beloved daughter of the
hut fear the Abbey proper, especially the cast end, la eration. They are therefore certainly entitled to the late kev. W. Barn, both of whom we leld awey in the
in grave peril, too. Microscopic and analytic ex- sympathetic counsel end support of their brethren It Truro cemetery. In the evening Heitor Week, gave a
amination of the crumbled atone work ahowa that *• to ** desired ihat the denominetiou .hill, is fully beautiful addriaa on an Invitation, "Come thou with ue
hydrochloric acid causes the trouble. The potters •”d u poreible recognize the fact that
muât be induced to use less chlorine, or regulation. b* -ork to I» oontidered and promoted et lhe Convention 
framAj t/> w -z є* i„ !• not merely the work of the Boards or the officers oflaM that rnl.ro!! ‘he Boerdi, but the work ol the denomination Iteell. And during the prerent century- Over all there cxerdree
said that Prof. Church has recommended a mixture hack of that there is a profounder truth—the work is the pastor Rev. F. H. Beals presided with consummate 
with which to wash the acid eaten stone, which haa the Lord’s, or else neither the denomination nor the Con w Thi , t .
the effect of arresting decay and solidifying the vention haa say rightful concern with It. The Con wied°m This minister has just completed the fifth year 
rumbling mass. > vention calling together many delegates from all parts of hie ministry in Canao, and all testified to the strength

the these provinces, should result not only in advancing and fruitfnlnesa of his work. During theee five years fid 
—Very large sums of money are being raised this Interest which the Baptists of theee province have under- have been added to the church roll: a new chapel beilt, 

year in England by the principal Non conformist uA".^_p,^,'_b°Lln..cnUI”,tl°g.':,!lri*tl*.° fn,nd?l'lp finished, lurnlahed and paid for, two mile, from town,
^ MIDto tLW «lm?Tm!nt^f ThriMiartmî re »•»«« « ^2!?* l!^ «d -hlch a Sabbath rehool and preye. Hireling, .re held,
w!. .«SmargernciQt of Clhiriatiian work at ТЬлі this may be the rosult let tho* who go and those And the home church haa just finished and paidГ^^ІІпЖ'сЄьго’Т-о tt Wh° •' 80 .for. a more admirably p.anned 'vealry. Am, no. Z,

expression, not only in the increase of missionary * * * *" *boel *» beautify the e.lerior of their church real
funds, but in spécial efforts to promote a wide-spread \ ground., with paint and pickets. And tor theee orne-
revlval of religion in the country and to give greater An Anniversary and Other Things. meet, they have the аюееу in head,
effect to the preaching of the gospel. Many of the 6 * On the day following Annlver*ry services, our boat
leading ministers of the Free churches, including *v я, r. adams. planned a pleasure trip for the viaitora. With many
tn?h T?DlLC1^0r<!,,r!r °” «І*»*1 ■«* «haa we ». for the 6r.t time f«irad» « embarked on the S S. " Vulean" and relied
on, Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, and Rev. Hugh Price ^ кгеп<і straits of Arriving at Port Mulgrave ,or tbe “Krack." It was a glorious voyage. Sea inat

will œnduct evangelisticaervices. The libéralité ™«morating the above event We were delighted to find unique; abounding la giant ledgw^reat bold rock lalaada; 
with which the Non-Confonniate of EngUnd have « old Yarmonth friend in charge ol the Utile steamer P°PPln« thetohead. up in water or .unning there-
promoted the century funds is not to be despised as The genial Captain Kelly made our voyage doably de- ,tlvM on rock». Naw . crane floating through the air, 
a testimony to their belief in the value of Christian- lightfnl by more than one Mory of the eaa. Be eure you tben * flock ol curlewe migrating to undirturbed 
lty, and we may devoutly hope that it will bear get him talking when yon mil In hie ehip. He loves the quarter.. At hut we reech Dunham's ehootlng box, one 
fruit in a quickening of the spiritual life of the eee and Ita Maker amt le a erood Rentl.t withal A.—. °f the etatione eetebllehed for summer tepaira to one of5^лмуяя@гбе= srtMci5&trE séxrssrrairirjt

gazed on mountain» on either side. Theee are dotted wilh sharpened appetite» we ret down to e very tooth- 
with coey cottage», where dweU the fishermen end «о”1'dinner No ^uat-on-the-grare picnic thie. On a 
famlUea. In that old brown cottage lives an old man table epread under a verandah, it fetilv groaned
.h. . _ ...__ . . „ viands tempt tng a .core of hungry folk. Meate hot and
who wal on the Kearaage when she lank the Ala- cold, fish and tongne, pickles and pies, cakes and cookiea. 

Along there water, stole the old American tea and coffee, and the finale of ice cream. Another sail
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hundred years. Now the Episcopalians and Presby
terians have each a church, but the Baptists have only 
one representative. Yet if ahe is as true to her colors aa 
her brother, Rev. F. O. Weeks, she will be like a dty

Who would have imagined that a town 60 mil* from a

th that
ig may
> much 
-e in it

about fourteen hundred aouU. Yet here are groat 
wharv* and warehouse#; a fleet of ship# that bring to 
town thousands of tone of fieh; this is frozen or peeked 
in Ice and shipped on the 8. 8. " Cann " to Mulgrave, 
thence weet ae far * Montreal. Last year Can* firme 
paid the I. C. R over twenty thomand dollars for freight 
on fieh, of which eleven thouaande were paid by A. N. 
Whitman & Sons. We have not seen * much fieh since 
we were last in " Billingsgate market," London.

Can* haa 4 church*, Episcopal, Catholic, Metbodiat 
and Beptiet. The last la a gem. In U we gathered Sna-
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and we will do thee good"; followed by an addre* by 
Paator Adama on " Reasons for the growth of Baptiste
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II feel —Such news aa has been received from South Africa 

during the past week not indicate ranch change in 
the military situation. Lord Roberta reports that Com
mandant DeWett haa eluded the British general# who en
deavored to hem him in. This he probably effected by 
breaking up his facet into email bands which were able skipper, who made hia boast that he could always elude and the beautiful "Kyack" is reached. And what is the
to make good thdr escape by night. There has been a the customs’ officers when they were after the "Light- "Kyack." Ah, Mr. Editor, if you want to rest your

stsristfTssssk1®/t&s dr';b“:h°rrr,y ,o,t“•u,eRiver. Lord Roberta reports that Col. Hoare's force haa performing the trick. Through the* straits wiled the thing, go to the "Kyack." But enough, for I would
been relieved bv General Kitchener. Gen. Buller oc- new fishing smack, which ita owner» had built for their need as much more space to describe it.
Ьті?2ш5!^?геротІгіоШа*тотгетеп™'ігішж*Зі date’ nfÜT,nC?!**!Ul СЖр“ІП' T!?7 pU,.int0 her 1 new 8ty,e [We are .are that the reader, of the Mxsskngxr and 
President Krng«*e peripatetic capital is said to be for °* w“ e mysterious thing to all the crew. Visitor would unanimously vote that Mr. Adams have
the present at Baberton, a considerable town м mil* Speeding along at a fine rate one day, the old captain the space required tb tell ne all about the "Kyack.”—
*>uth of the Delagoa Bay railway and connected with it by bethought to put down this "patent log.” Before doing Editor.]
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wheelbarrows trundled from woodpile to woodshed. of worsted—red, yellow, green and blue—they are pretty, 
Peleg, who had been engaged to make music for the now ain't they ?"The Sawing Match.

The young woman gave the old woman the money to 
had gathered about two boys, Sandy Jardine and Max tunes, from "Yankee Doodle" to "Money Musk;" and hand to the peddler in payment for the articles she had 
Guerney. Sandy was a tall, strong, large4$atured chap, at length came high noon, with twenty minutes for re- picked out. '* Just as if I’d bought 'em all with my own

freshments.
In the afternoon the excitement waxed stronger. The

Іюуа sawed steadily on, with scarcely any symptoms of He had gotten over the long bit of road to the house in 

Everybody was laughing and talking of the sport.

In one coruer of the old academy prayground a group occasion, fiddled through and through his repertory of

money," she whispered to the thoughtful benefactress, 
as the peddler tied up his pack and went out of the door.

as opposite ae the poles to the little, lithe, dark youth 
who etood near him, looking up in his face with laughing 
black eyes.

They were leaders, these two, each of his particular 
clan; and respecting their popularity the school was near
ly equally divided. A strong rivalry existed between 
them, good-natured enough, for the most part, though 
sometimes verging toward unfriendliness. Just now 
Sandy was evidently excited, rlmost angry. In a foot 
race the preceding Saturday, Max had beaten him, gain
ing a supremacy which he poaeiblu might hold.

"Yes, you did whip me, fast enough," Sandy was say
ing, while a dull red mounted to his cheek. "But, all 
the eatne. I’ll whip you to pay for it, and any day you’ve 
a mind to set.”

the hollow before Mrs. Çhurchlll blew the dinner horn.
" Well, I never did ! To think you bought all those 

Even Mrs. Colonel Grosvenor, the great lady of the vil- things for Aunt Letty, Miss Culver," Mrs. Churchill said
lage, drove up to the back yard gate in her carriage, when Aunt Letty had gone to her room to hide the pink
bringing a demijohn of delicious iced lemonade for the ribbon away. " Didn’t you aee her hands all crippled
young sawyers and their friends. Captain Winty Cool- up with rheumatietm ? She can’t use one of thoae things"
walked around, rubbing his pudgy bands together, and 
sprinkling in encouraging remarks between the shrieks 
of the saws and the squeaks of the fiddle.

"It’s a good thing to strengthen the muscles—the 
muscles. A long chalk sensibler than walking ten hours 
to the stretch,—so ’tie, so ‘tie ! Good boys l Doing

leal bât of 
Miss О 

with a bit 
Some pea 
were not I 
who arm 
knew wh;

All afternoon Aunt Letty sat with a smite on her face, 
putting one needle after another into the flannel leaves 
of her needle book, and the skeins of red, yellow, blue 
and green worsted laying on the work basket with the 
new spools of thread, looked, as she told Miss Culver, 
" as if she were alive and doing something In the world 
once more."

As she sat in the twilight that night she kept handling 
that yard of pink ribbon ; she rolled it up and unrolled 

"You never saw anything like it,’’ said Max to his it, she tied it in a bow knot and held it up to her throat,
mother, between huge mouthfuls of bread and jam, at she was a young girl again, singing in the old meeting-
the tea-table that night. "Everybody who had a hand- house choir, and right behind her stood Jonas Lnmbert,
kerchief shook it, I know; and Aunt Nebby waved her playing bn the bass viol ; and she was walking home
big checked apron. They were all singing out, 'Go it 1" from church again through the shower of apple blossoms
and 'Good !" till a fellow couldn’t hear himself think. that fell from over their pretty tree-lined path. Then
Uncle Nathan sat in the door, trotting his foot and wip
ing his eyes, though what for I can’t imagine. Oh, ’twas 
great ! And when we counted up the money, there were 
$2}-6o clean cash for Uncle Nathan.

"Oh, yee’m, Sandy beat by twenty-four seconds; and 
Sandy's cap’n again at the school. And, of course,
Dicky Bird beat Charlie, because Charlie couldn’t split pink flowers in her bonnets and pink ribbons in her hair,
my last stick till I sawed it; for they kept right on our But the twilight deepened into darkness, and she could
heels the whole time. But Art Humphrey beat Jack Jar- not see the bright bit of color of the ribbon any more ;

and then came the black robes, the crape veil and the

"The track was too short." cried one of Sandy’s cham
pions. ’'That's what's the matter. By the time Sandy 
got under headway, be had to turn The walk was laid 
out for little fellows."

Considerable laughter followed this sally; and the "lit
tle fallow," Mas joined in it heartily.

"Come, I'll match you in any way you like ! ' contin
ued Sandy. "Come now,— rowing, riding, running, 
wreetling,—which shall it be? Come І I dareyou, Max 
Gyerbey !" A little murmur of approval ran around the 
group, and the troys waited fof Max's reply. Well they 
knew he would never refuse a dare. "I, as the chal
lenged party, have a right to choose the weapons ?" in
terrogated Max, with a side glance from his laughing 
black eyea. "Wjell, then, I’ll neither ride, nor row, nor 
rue, nor wrestle But I’ll saw wo d with you, Sandy; 
and you may lieat me, if you caiy^ea^

"I’ll tell you." Max’s voiqy rose c
tumult. "I'm in earnest enough. There’s old Uncle dine, for Art caught up the wood in his arms, quick as
Nathan Blincs and his wife, poorer than double distilled Charlie split it, and ran into the shed with it and out, pell that had enveloped her life for many a year. Mrs.

unloading his wheelbarrow. It gives a Churchill brought a candle in and set it upon the stand,
fellow an appetite," concluded Max, with a sidelong Somehow, when she saw the work-basket so attractive in

its appointments lying on the three-legged stand, she 
felt in a softer mood, and sat down to talk to Aunt

well, all on ye !"
And how earnest every one became, to be sore, when 

the sticks in each woodpile might be counted !
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Щ0 life in the little white house Jonas had built for 
them himself.

And later the coming of the little birdies to the warm», 
loving nest. All that time she was wearing pink—pink 
muslin dress for Sunday in the beautiful summer time,
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poverty; and nobody to do a hand’s turu for ’em since while Jack was 
’Siah died. 1 saw Uncle Nathan out chewing at hie wood
pile. You know they hauled him some cord-woes 1 last glance from hia laughing eyes, aa he reached for hie third
winter, -your father, Sandy, and mine. There’a pretty helping of jam. "But it’s a little hard on the arms.’’—
near five corda of wood, 1 guest ; and we’ll have some- Boston Traveller, 
body divide and measure it for us. Then we’ll saw to 
win; anil, if you whip me in it, Sandy, the next Saturday 
I’ll match you in aplitlng and housing it for him. What 
do you aay ?"

Sandy joined in the cheers and laughter with the ut- stop when yon come along some other time," «aid Mrs.
Churchill to a peddler who stood in the doorway.

At that moment a feqble-looking old woman leaning on
Up spoke a slim, wiry little fellow at his elbow. "You a crutch came to the door, 

ehant do the whole of it. Say, Charlie Bugbee, I’ll eplit 
for Sandy, and you for Max."

"Agreed ! ” said Charlie.
"And we’ll wheel in for you too, Art Humphrey and 

I," declared Sandy’s brother Jack. "Won’t we, Art?"
"Whew ! What a fine thing we are going to make out „ід Mrs. Churchill, aa she went back to the churning, 

of It !" laughed Max. "I'll tell you, boys, we might
have the match in Uncle Nathan’s back yard. Charge got a cent ifi the world to buy anything with. She’ll
fifteen cents or so admission, and give Uncle Nathan the make that man take everything he'e got ont of hia pack , etirrin’."

to show her and litter the whole sitting room np, and gn Churchill wondered aa ehe went out and said
"Hooray!" ahouted Reub Story, "My brother Bob then after all ahe won’t buy anything. ’ "goodnight" to Aunt Letty, if she should show as

works In the Clarendon Star office, and I’ll get him to «« Aunt Letty never goea anywhere,5 you know, Mrs. much Christian grace ae that poor old woman did if ahe 
print our handbills, lie owes me ten cents, anyway." Churchill, and I auppoee she takes lota of comfort look- WM tB her pUce The town of Wilton bed never built 

"Good for you, Reub !" cried Max " Grand sawing jng at the different things he haa In his pack." a poor house or started a poerf arm—those who had to be
match! Fifteen cents admission Children full price. The young girl who spoke was pressing out s white cared for were hoarded around among the townspeople—
Gate open from ю a. m. to 5 p. m."’’ muslin drew on the ironing board. .. Annt i^ty," ae everybody called her, had been

Next day the prospective aawing match was noised " it is a sort of diverting, I know, to see the notions taken by Mrs. Churchill. It was a much more human
about the town, and a day or two later the handbills were and all the other aorta of things that peddlera carries* an<j Christian way of caring for the poor, the townspeople
ont. It made a great deal of talk, both sportive and ser but I wish he had come some other day, when I wasn’t so ^4 fbe unfortunate ones were not advertised to the
ions, in the little village. driven with work. Having that new milch cow has M belonging to the town's poor. It gave them

"It’s a good idee,—a fust rate idee !’’ That was Cap- brought around the churning and the baking and ironing moTe re„pect for themselves, and made the community
all on one day. Aunt Letty will hinder him so long that have more respect for them, 
he won’t get to tying hie pack till noon, and then he’ll 
have to stay to dinner, and I don't want any extra folks 
to wait on to-day.”

The young school teacher of the Dewey District finish-

Letty. ‘ >_
" I auppoee you feci clear best ont to-night, ІЦв’ 

Churchill,’’ Aunt Letty said.
" Well, l have had a crowding aort of day ; everything 

" I don’t feel in a trading mood to-day ; you’ll have to seemed to come together, and to-night I found five bene
wanting to eel. Кіфе of them at once, and here, two 
weeks ago, when I had plenty of eggs to put under them, 
I couldn’t get one of them to stay on the nest. I had to 
run up to Mrs. White’s to get two settings, tired aa I

* Л J*
sAunt Letty.

molt good nature.
“Done !" nodded he. “I'll do it."

" Do let him come In, Mil’ Churchill ; maybe he'l got wni." 
something I want."

The peddler seir.ed.hii opportunity end followed the 
women Into the sitting room.

" I wish Annt Letty would etny where ehe belongs,’, folks goin’ round spry end etron* end turning off в keep
of work, end yon can’t do nothing bat jeet look on and 

“The idee of her celling the peddler in when she heen't set quiet. Sometimes 1 think it tekm more of God’s
g re ce to keep pe tient «-liltin' then It done to do n lot of

" Hens ere the eontieriest kind of critters, Mis’ 
Churchill. I wish I wee ee I need to be, end I'd given 
yon в lilt ; 1 tell yon, MU’ Churchill, it’s herd to eee

lot,
" Rock
kind olі hymn,”

Nnm 
Hospits 
ehe km 
to yon, 
Teannle 
1st her 
helped 
the ho 
mother 
white, 
do wni 
mother

tain Winty Coolidge, you might know. "It larus the 
boye that mixin’ kindness to other folks with their fun 
don’t hurt nothin’. It'e wuth a quarter, and I'm a-goin' 
to pay it."

There was -every indication that the sawing match 
would be a success financially.

"I don't believe the back yard will hold ’em all, 
laughed Max to the half dozen boys who with him were 
taking their homeward way after school Friday night. open hie pack and the contenta were scattered all over the 
"Have you got the tickets. Reub ?"

" Got to bed, Annt Letty ?"
the pleaaent voice of the young school teacherIt

A etc 
low is

speaking.
" Yea, I’m in, Miss Culver, but I couldn't read a word 

ed pressing her drew and went into the sitting room—she in gestures to-night—my glasses ain’t good f .r 
” wee Mrs. Churchill’s boarder. It wee just ee thet ledy nothing iny more—bat I leerned so many wees wheu I 

had said : Aunt Letty had encouraged the peddler to

throue
rectkdi

businei 
train st 
doctor, 
he said 
"Don’t 
way bs

was a child that I can repeat them now, and I am so
glad."

Miw Culver lighted the candle that had just been 
t^6wn out, and took the well-thumbed Bible up and read 
the Seventy-first Psalm. When she came to vtbe verse, 
\Now when I am old and gray-heeded, O God, forsake 
mè\ not until I have showed thy strength unto this gen
eration and thy power to every one that is to come," the 
goody old saint said :

>h, if I could only be so blessed in the Lord’s work 
really show unto this generation the wonderful 

gth and the power of the Lord in his dealings with

carpet. The old lady was handling a piece of bright pink 
ribbon. When ahe saw the school teacher, a sort of 
apologetic look came over her face, and ahe said :

"I wasn’t goin’ to buy any of this ribbon, but I 
there was a cool breeze blowing. The sawing was to be- thought I'd like to hold it in my hand a spell. Yon see, 
gin at nine o’clock, and btfure that time the board tl need to wear pink ; the folks all said it was my color.'» 
benches ranged along the back yard fence was filled with «« Cut off a yard of that ribbon, please," the young 
marry looker-on. woman aaid.

At precisely the ваше inataut the first two logs across " I should think blue would become you better, Miss ^ 
the saw-horses fell in twain. Culver." '

“ This is for yon, Aunt Letty. Put It in your bureau 
drawer and look at it when you’re thinking of old times.

The hours wore on. The crowd came and went, surg- Is there anything else you would like?" 
ingin and out of the back yard with jolly chat and
laughter. The saws shrieked, the axes flashed in air, the haven’t a spool of thread to my name, and these ak

"Yea.ji hundred and fifty of ’em."
"Good ! Now all we want ie a fair day.
Hazy cloude veiled the burning face of the sun, and way of 

broth* 
lame, « 

"Ah 
alone.'

The
the de 

"No 
lota of 
noted; 
todM

How everybody cheered, sending little tinglee of ex
citement thrilling along every boyleh nerve !

У children.”
Yhrf young woman stooped down over the ted and 
mJdi the wrinkled face that looked up Into hers. 
Âar Aunt Letty." she said, " yon have done more to 
1 fluence me to uve for the glory of the Lord, and the

"F01
MW*

" Well, Mias Culver, I'm all ont of needles, I GST
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good of mj eeighbof, than anything eke that haa coma 
into ey 1th. Veer sweat, pattest spirit sod ehUdllke 
treat Is the Lord hare shown 
at the grass he (tree to his children at all times end 
seder all coéditions.”

" I don't know sheet that, Miss Cnleer. I'm hind ol

w» The Young People «*the power and strength

ргШу, Kditok, Osgood Можеш, went ahead* and did their duty by those in need, and
afraid that I pl^usd MU' Chnrch.1. to day, 1st,In, that Г

la. Bat It always sort of chirps me up to peJ™bo*5'. N ,s- To Insure publication nuStoTmuat be thr newspaprr.. nor was the name read from ths pul-
in the editor s hands nine days before the date of the plt* “ **• holy service, without one thought of reward, 

for which it is intended. Somehow there is something very attractive about this
view of serving Christ. There is so much bickering 
among people today ; they serve, in some measure, but 
they always want credit for it. Give me a company of

... __ ___ ___ . ,, workers, who go ahead, in good or ill report, without
us. Every song, every prayer, and every address may wsitins to be netted nn the herb££f£aras=r.= ssstajnsaftaKK ^агккгіаггі^

tTh8 h» n"’ * '° thti*‘' hop, for nothing bat mercy at thVhsnd. of God may find
not tied with white ribbon, but the young woman j. Л j. themselee, joyfully surprised when the result of their

Prayer Meeting Topic- faithful ministry find recognition in heaven.
B. Y. P. U. Topic-Ministering to Christ. Matt. „ , CHRtST's umitaïions os SBavicE. 

a5 : 31-46 * Can it be possible that Christ is limited in his service
for men ? This judgment day reveals it. There were 
some in the world who were not ministered to; some who 

Daily Bible Readings went hungry and cold and naked and lonely; he wanted
Many children are learning to make quilt* and many August 27 —1 Kings 7 :1-14, (15-39). 40-51. them helped, but he could not do it himself ! Let me

Sunday schools are making missionary quilts, either for ТД^РвЦ*»11^ completed. Compare 2 Chron. 5:1. explain what I mean: Jesus has no hands with which to
sale that the money may h-lp the mission work, or to the dedication of the temple, ^omperea Sam*6 :17 °Г ***** help to lhoee who шаУ b* in need—he is limited to 
send to some mission.school in scold country. Wednesday, August 29. —1 Kings 8 : 22-43 Solomon’s 7°nt b*nds; he has no feet with which to run errands of

This true story of a quilt will, I think, interest some of Kr**t dedicatory prayer. Compare Dan. 6 : 10. тегсУ~ап1е“ he U8C® Уоиг tef*. ™ice has
lh-ссЬШі™.. A «allot boywa. once brought ,u,„
hoapltal from an ocean темі lying In dry dock for re- Friday, Aoguat 31.—I King o God'i second-------n- *he limitation of Jeana is pathetic, from one viewpoint,
pain. He toned about for eomc day» In the delirium of to Solomon (vs. 4). Compere 1 Kluge n : 4, 6. end appealing, from another viewpoint Think of the
fever, and ft aeemed doubtful whether he would ever Saturday, September t.-i Kluge 10 Solomon's Im- |™ °rgl!!?<S,,hbec,T! JTn COB,d ао,‘ *ÿ .Ьпю*п
live to go beck to hi. .hip. He talked in hi. delirium C°“P»r' **l. a : 8, .1. ”** h”"*

tiy about his mother and his home. Sometimes Л Л Л
he thought his mother was standing over him, and spoke p M • .
to her as though she were there. "Kiss me good night, rayer Meeting Topic August 26. The motto of the Christian Culture Courses,—“We
mother," he would eey, "mid I'll go to eleep like . good М*“' S'"*6 Miulatering to Chrirt. rtudy tint we му nrve," admirably fit. the lew» for
blkn Chriit'e great parable of judgment teaches the penlet- ‘«toy The lotie of the leaaon ia found in the peMge

Sometime, he would bitterly lament h.viug left her, ““ “'ff"”*1 ch,r,c,er beyoBd the *»"• *nd th*‘ • We^r.y«H ЇЇҐтГготTt *°roi«“‘thT?,*
man will be aeen as he is. How much of the pain of life

sey to 
іе had 
у own

peddler
see the things in e peddler's peck."

The next morning Aunt Letty «id she didn't feel 
" reel downright sick," but somehow she hadn't strength 
to get up. After the physician had aeen her, it was 
apparent that he felt that Aunt Letty had passed over the to Christ in the tran«ctlon of the bus!new to come before 
last hit of the road.

I

Ji Л Л
see in This !• Convention week. We are called to minister

those 
111 Mid 
в pink 
Ippled 
lings" 

face, 
leaves 
r, bine 
h the 
Culver, 
world

who arranged the last services for her dear old friend 
knew why.—Christian Work.
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The Hospital Quill. АЛЛ
BY LOUISA A. NASH.

idling
trolled
hroat.
leting-
nbert,

Then 
of the 
lit for

in л л Л
warm* 
-pink 
time, 

■ hair, 
could 
nore ; 
id the 
Mrs. 

itand. 
і vc in

Aunt

life. According ss you serve Christ in the service >ou 
render to vour fellows vou truly live. The field for ser- 

field of human need. There is no 
phase of life in which yon cannot minister to Christ.

No phase of life is more emphatic in ita call for minis
try to Christ today, 
citizenship. Whst

crying out, "Oh, why did I runaway from home ? My ...
mither’s dead. I'm veers sure she's dead. I’ll never comes from being misjudged ! How many souls languish 
see her more I" And then he would cry in hie misery, in the shadow of general disapproval ! One recalls 
But the fever left him and he was suffering onlv from Tennyson's lines-—
Я&ЙЗД'&Яїїда euÆdtli ^purblind race of n,l*«b.. men,
over warm, and left him to eleep. When the presently eï,,î!T* V" ,ery h<?ur
came hack Jamie wu in flood, of tear., end for юте P° ,fo5¥e - lifelong'rouble for oureelvei,
minute. It we. herd to undereund what he wild. At last % r” f?r У*}??}™- „
■he made out between hU aoba: "See there, name, a Here, thro the feeble twilight of thla world
bit of my mlther'a.gown—a wee bit of her Sabbath Groping, how many, until we pam and reach
gown. Sea the writing to it-mlther writ it on-the T»c other' whm we ке a. we are кеп !
verra text she learned me when I was a wee bit bairn.- Our passage discloses the hope of perfect vindication.
I knew it was my mither’s, and then I found her name- The stream that has been flowing underground emerges
Liter, in the corner-7. M ,' for Jeanule Macdonald." .« ш lnd hold, ita peaceful cour* through tunny

mMthPkkLd<S.ïïdn’^agbn Then aha., ,h. Hghteou. .blue foAh * the
At first the nurse thought Jamie’s. fever had come back ann 1° the kingdom of their Father, 
and that be was delirious again. But she av the “J. “Now the pruning, sharp, unsparing;
M.” In the corner aa plainly as did Jrmie, and she read Scattered blossom, bleeding shoot;
slowly the trorda : "The blood of Jesus Christ,,his Son, Afterward, the plenteous bearing
ckaneeth us from all sin." Of the Master’s pleasant fruit."
„ " Not*, d* yon think my rin. can be eluted up ? This bloroed hope U act forth under the figure of a great
You don’t know what a verra bad boy I have been ; and __ , __ ‘ , . ,might taught me better ; and what If .he', gone to kin* who Ukw hl* throae ln the P™»"« °f the whole
heaven and I ihall never ке her ageln !" And Jamie's nnlver*. having emerged from en experience of exile,
tente Bowed afresh. suffering and ehame. He now rewards tho* that were There are people who have lived a century

Nur* knelt over Jamie', cot, tookhl. hand in hen kind to him In the day. of di.lre*, and punUhes tho* accompll.hed *ry little. Indeed, there let
and pra ad to God to make hit heart clean and give him . . . ,,___ , . , instance, that we can recall, of any really groat maa Uv-1patience and atrength to hear whatever came to him In who *»” him no “«»r.-R,tw.rd Jodron, D. D. , . c^tnry. On the other hand, some hive lived only
hla lot, and then she *ng to him In a low, .west voice, Л Л Л e few decades, and In a year or a month have won im
" Rock of Agee, cleft for me." Jamie joined in in a mut— c__л mortality. By length of life, then, we are not to under-
kind of ringing whisper. " Mother learned me that 1 “ ”* "*rvic* «and duration, but the outreach of life es measured by
hytnn," he *ld Audit eoothed and comforted him There i. no real service for humanity that I. not *r- i,u,tbfm«hlî «"«І ригром Without high, nohla and

Nnroe knew where the new qoilt came from—from the , , . — ,  ... _ ._ .... . , . definite ends no life will ever be complete oc effective.
Hospital Mlarionary Society. She wrote e note to e lady jMU,„ ““ kn«w B°“,Bg °' lht brotherhood ol wlthoal ,ech ,|mg] i„d^, there i. no real Ufa at all
she knew who belonged to it, told the story аж I tell ft humanity until Christ came. There are men s*d women In youth, the moment of the formation of 
to yon, end asked the lady to try and find out whether today who deny him while they serve men ; they are like рове la unspeakably holy.
eamnle Macdonald lived In her old Scotch home, and men „ho walk in the light ol the ann while- they deny 'W of beeven fall, upon a anal and reveal, to it the
at her know about her boy. Friends of the society . . . 7 теплі

helped her to come down to the coast to ке her boy In tB _.. “n‘ voice
the hospital, and there was a joyful meeting between 
mother and son. Jamie went back to his ship after a 
while, a different boy, determined, with God's help, to 
do what we# right, and he thanked God often for his 
mother's block m the hospital quilt.—The Standard.

vice is as broad as the

than that of the distinctive duties of 
mean the political unrest of today, 

the dvic upheavals, the wars amid which the old century 
is dying, but that men, in the discharge of thdr duty as 
citizens, have not been seeking to minister to Christ. It 
is hard for us to read through all this, "Jehovah reigns." 
But one day it will be clear that in some way God is to
day using even China aa his servant.

But all round us we behold the nauseati 
a low type of dvic virtue. In the struggl 
many have to "make both ends meet," they forget that 
as dtizens they have duties. They forget that they are 
bohnd to seek the highest good of the community. Let 
Christians realize that in such service they are minister
ing to Christ, and the obligations of citizenship will be 
raised to an immeasurably higher level. There Is no 
surer wav of dealing a death blow to the evils 
lent in dvic life today.

Mp.
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, two 
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The Real Life.
given 
to see 
i heap 
« and
God’s 
lot of

no modern

\1 Mid

if she 
built 
to be

e formation of ti^lifs put 
It ia the moment when the 

upon a soul and reveals to it the 
ng of its creation; the moment wherein the Father ■ 

.... is neard summoning another sou to enter upon hla
The aelf-identification of Jesus with the needs of men heritage. The experience never can be forgotten It is

*1 of itself, and thrilled 
coosciouaeem that 

ita part to make visible Ita Creator’s

l
been 

uman 
моріе 
to the 
them

is a loud call to the sympathies and help of men every
where. Since Jesus is interested in every needy heart, I 
ought also to be interested. Everything that concerns 
him ought to concern me. The field is the world ; Jesus 
has written his name over the whole world ; he died for 
it—for all of it ; it must be a constant grief to him that 
we are so alow in ministering to those for whom he died. 

A story of s bright-eyed, barefooted, shabby little fel- TH* subprisbs op sbrvic*.
low ia told by Forward. He was working his way That ia one of the most beautiful things in connection

doctor, pairing him, laughed : "Caughtthis time, Joe !" just where every cent of charity haa gone ; they can look 
"Y®?,U ha™t0 T*” .to FoMteenth Street.” over their account books and know exactly where they 

waTwW^» bave helped, how many visit, they have made to Z
interested in the boy, and questioned him concerning hit P°or, how many postal cards they have written—and so 
way of living, and fais earnings. There was à younger on. Not for a moment would the writet/be 
brother to be ennported, it appeared. “Jimmy” was as opposed to all proper accoufit of worftone and gifts
lame, and "couldn’t earn much himself.” J I”. .. . .. *That makes it hard; you could do better made* Bnt there ie another ride to • the man who

knows all the good he has done, who knows to the cent 
The shabby little figure was erect in a moment, and when his offerings have been made—well, verily, he has

lh"^^î7T‘Pflm'.drom.tM,tro^[^,t. to he', rtWSrd ; he h“ il h' lookl oror hi. account.,
lot. of help. What would be the gwd otheeln' luck, If “d eongntnletes himeelf over the fine account ; but he 
nobody was glad ; or of gettin’ things, if there was no one muet be surprised if he has little reward yonder ; it 
to divide with F* is the unconscious service that finds highest recognition

У* »be conductor, endlee the in «he d.y fiMi reckoning.
to^kd^Mur' : “ According to the .tory hero give., thro, prop., who 

heard many a poorer sermon that !” ministered in the earth knew little of it ; they simply

as if s star awoke to knowled
through all its silver Ira 
it is a lamp doing 
glory.

<1ge Of 
with the

j* л ri
Perfect Through Suffering.

God never would Mud you the darkness 
If he felt you could beer the light ;

But you would not cling to his guiding hand 
If the way were always bright ;

And yon would not care to walk by faith, 
Could you always walk by sight.

'Tie true he has many an anguish 
For your sorrowful heart to bear,

And many a cruel thorn-crown 
For your tired heed to wear ;

He knows how few would reach heaven at all 
If pain did not guide them there.

Л Л Л

A Newsboy’s Sermon.•cher

word 
d f.r

1 read 
verse, 
>rmke 
s gen- 
” the

understood
So he sends you the blinding darkness, 

And the furnace of seven-fold heat ;
'Tis the only way, believe me,

To keep you close to his feet,
For 'tis always so easy to wander 

When our lives are.glad and sweet.
Then nestle your hand in your Father’s, 

And ring, if yon can, as you go ;
Your song may cheer some one behind you 

Whose courage ia sinking low ;
And. well. « your lips do quiver- 

will love you better 90.

“Ah, I 
alone.”

work 
derful 
і with

d and
here.

ore to 
id the

God
—Selected.
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tie Foreign Missions, tie tie
eloquent add re* on the subject of the heathen world.
He spoke of its extent, he pictured its condition, pointed

their obligations to It. The ofleilng taken at the cloae of Bridgewater, F M, І7 50, H M, >5, Freeport, F M, fc.40. 
the service was considerably larger than nsnal. It may «dings, 15c; Five lslsnds, F M, $2, H M, ii.ao; Varya 
be sdded that « have a branch .осі.,y Salem, which

Bedeque. F M, I3; Murray River, F M, $8; Doaktown, F 
M, $2. ko;. Acadia Mines, F M, $3 Omitted in last ack
nowledgement, Amherst, Mrs Chubbuck to constitute’ 
her mother, Mrs McCully, a life member, F M, І25, Six 
members of the W M A S to constitute Mrs W B Bat* a

Rretlipd by th* Treasurer of the W. B. M. U.
FROM AUGUST 6TH TO AUGUST I4TH.

> W. B. M. U.
" We are laborers together wilh God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 24e Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
FRAYKR TOPIC FOR AUGUST.

For our Conventions that divine wisdom may be given is likewise dolng4 good work, 
and such plan* made for the extention of Christ's King
dom as shall bring glory to hia name.

Л Л Л

f
Mkmbkr of Socikty.

Л Л Л

life member, F M, I25. thankoffering meeting held July 
13th, І87. Mrs Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U. 

Amherst, P. O. Box, 513.
Dear*SisTKRs It i- son e tint • since you have heard 

from Chicacole. so 1 feel that I could not do lietter than 
have a tittle chat with you this evening. I gave up соп

іи N. v , 1897, a branch of the Berwick W. M. A. 
Society was organized at Somerset with a membership of 
eight. Since then our meetings have been held regular- 

■citing the thermometer »iz weeks ago for the knowledge 1, ,n<J . few new nimea h.ve been «dded. We were 
that the mercury had risen a degree or two higher than 
the day before, only made me feel warmer and kept me

Л Л Л

much encouraged at our last meeting, July nth, when 
Mrs. J. L. M. Young stated that she would give half the 

•peculating m to how high It might go. For over three ,mount r,qulred to meke our «-President, Mre R. W. 
month, the river he» been entirely dry «nd the people КШіШ| who bn, Krved so feilhfully In thet office ever 
have had a hard time, as the water in the tanks was pro
nounced dangerous, and the wells in the town altogether 
inadequate for the supply of onr eighteen thousand

Literary Notes.
David and His Friends. A Series of Revival Sermons by 

Louis Albert Banks, D. I)., Pastor First M. E. Church, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Cloth, i2mo, 356 pages, gilt top. 
Price ti.50 New York and London ,: Funk & Wag- 
nails Company.
This is the fifth volume of the eerieaof revival sermons

since the society was organized, a life member. The re
mainder has since been subscribed. The officers for the
coming year are : President, Mrs. A. E. llliriey ; Vice 

people. Smallpoxaudcholerabrol1eo.1t. hut as measures Preeidwiti Mrs. D. Barteaux ; Sec’y-Trees., Mrs. E P. by Dr. Louis Albert Banks. It is s companion to the
were taken at once it did not epread , u\ri has been and Sanford. We are hoping for a prosperous year. May preceding volumes "Christ ami His Friends,” "The
still is very bad in the place We have h*«l several good our HWveniy Father make officers and members alike Fisherman and His Friends," " Paul and His Friends,"
showers of rein, end the rsln on the hills has caused the faithful eo that we may be able Vo press forwanl in his and " John and His Friends."' Revival literature has

strength. seldom if ever received so large a contribution from one
man. This volume, " David and His Friends,"'contain» 
31 sermons which were preached in the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Cleveland, Ohio, during January, 
1900, in a series of evangelistic meetings. The them* 
had been selected long before, snd illustrations bad been 
gathered from time to time ; but each sermon 
outlined and dictated to a stenographer cm the day of 
delivery. The author aays in his preface : " At the 
time of their delivery they were greetlv blessed of God in 
the awakening of sinnera and in leading to conversion 
and I hope and pray that as they now go forth on the 
printed page the Holy Spirit may continue with them 
and make them an inspiration and a help to all who 
come to them for assistance in that most blessed of all

river to come down so that for the present we have plenty 
of weter. We have not famine in this pert of the country 
such es you read about in central and western India, bnt 
the prie* ere high and the poor have found it hard to 
get enough to eat. We ate eagerly scanning the papers 
for the first aigu- of the monsoon. As yet there is noth
ing definite, trade wind» are light, and the monsoon has 
not yet broken in Ceylon ; as a rule it breaks there much 
earlier than here. If (we hardly dare think of it) the

May he purge all the dross from the silver,
And uee every piece that is brought,

"The silver cf strength" may he give us,
In him all our work must be wrought.

Mrs. R. B. Ilslky, Ex-Sec’y.

Л Л Л finally

The W. M. A. Society of the let Harvey church in re- 
ralns should fail us this year it will meau suffering untold viewing the year’s work, find many reasons for gratitude 
in this part of India as well as in the now famine- to Almighty God for mercies b-stowed as well as humili- 
•t rick en parts. My ВІЬ1еиго*іц 
to encourage us in the work^
can respond to, but 1 always send the message that I am 
coming if they will only watt a few days. The story isi his spirit has been felt. We are thankful to be able to 
not new to many of line women we visit, but they seem 
to come just so far then stop, for if they would obey in January. ) Our meetings have truly been means of 
their Lord they must give up all that is dear to them in 
this world. Yesterday a young boy who attended onr 
day school came to me with a hymn he had written on.
"The way of Salvation." The thought was very well 
expressed, and he assured me he was trusting in Christ. bershlp of twenty-five. During the last year we were
Today he came running in saying, " I am a Christian." called upon to give up one of our oldest and most zealous
1 *id " What makes you so confident ? " "My father 
and mother were very angry because I wanted my 
sacred (?) hair yut and would not cut it, but I cut it all 
off myself, see ; I am a Christian," and he turned hie 
bout to «ho* thet the knot worn by «11 Hindu» *■• gone. for rainy yeiri. Throughout her lilt ііекпеи her love 
We *t clown and had a good talk togethA 
that he might have the courage to do righ* and that his 
father and mother might learn to kno 
mother has sent for me to go and call qrn her. I planned net gain of two. A public missionary prayer meeting 
to go today but the rain stopped me, so I sent a message 
saying I would come in a few days. I gave Venkata- 
kristnamah (for that is his name) Phil. 4 : 13 and told 
him that God was able to do great things if he had faith tea held at Cap*. Geo. Coonan’s, $7.20 was secured. Onr
and daily sought the Saviour’s presence. He said, " I total receipts for the year, $4552. We had hoped to
want you to teach me to pray respectfully." I replied, reach at least $50, but many hinderances conspired to
" You do not need any one to teach you to apeak politely disappoint ns.
to yonr father,.so in the same way go to your Heavenly After four years of labor as President, I find it neces-
Father and thank him for blessings received and tell him **ry to sever my connection with this society to take up

the same dear work in the West. The memory of these 
years will ever be fragrant to me, and my prayer is that 
God will bless the sisters of this society that they may 
long be spared to pursue this work of love.

It is one work whether in the East or West, amid 
Fundy fogs or under the shadow of mountains towering 
up for miles on old Pacific’s shore, we are still "laborers 
together with God." Mrs. T. Bishop.

ation on onr part, because of fears, failures and faults 
which have been manifest even to ourselves. Amid it 
all a constant deaire to emulate our Master and cultivate

n and I have found much 
I have more calls than I

report only one regular meeting missed in the year, (that the work given man to do, the winning of souls to 
Christ." The origional end practical character of the* 
sermons is seen even in the titles. Here are some of 
them: "The Beauty of Youth" ; "A Certain Prescrip
tion for Happiness" ; " The Chaff in t^e Wind" ; " The 
Armor Bearers"; " The King of Glory" ; " God in Storm 
and Rainbow" ; " The Volcano in the H*rt" ; " God’s 
Cover for Sin" ; " The Hungrier the Gueet the Better 
the Feast" ; " The Story of Kibroth Hattaavah" ; " The 
Stepping Ston* to Victory" ; " The Equipment of 
Love" ; M The Divine Uee of Sheme" ; M The Glory of 
Manhood" ; " The Sinner His Own jailer" ; "Lighting 
Our Candi* at Heaven’s Torch" ; " Lean Soule In 
the Midst of Fatue*" ; " A Drink from an Old Well" ; 
"The Tragfedy of в Ueelees Life" ; "Coming Home from 
Exile" ; "The Mischief Maker’s Doom" ; "The Harpe 
on the Willow»" ; "The King’s FerrybAte" ; "Seul’» 
Night with The Witch of Ednor" ; " Impaled on One's 
Own Sword."

grace to our aoula. The Master's presence has cheered 
ns and his power has strengthened us. We have a 
united, consecrated band, who are willing to make sacri
fie* for the Master’s cause and sake. We report a mem-

workers, Sister William Reid, she was a charter member 
of our society and her inter*t never flagged. Truly we 
ml* her but od¥ lose is her gain. She has gone to be 
with him whom she dearly loved and faithfully served

prayed for the work was proven in the earnest and oft repeated 
inqniri* as the writer visited her. Three have left the 

e Lord. The village and six have joined during the y*r, making a

was held last fall, at which a collection of $2.03 was 
taken for H M. Later in the year a personal canvas 
was made resulting in -securing $8, also at a missionary

Л Л Л
Count no duty too little, no round of life too small, no 

work too low, if it come in thy way, since God thinks ao 
much of it as to send his angels to guard thee in it.— 
Mark Guy Pearse.

The w*kest plant may be safe in a garden, bnt our 
Lord Jesus is a hedge for protection to his w*k and 
destitute on* even in a wilderness.—Thomas Boeton.

God's commandments are the iron door to himself. To 
and his great heart of

J

all your needs." You have heard e'er this of the pro
motion of two of our little band. " His thoughts are not 
our thoughts neither are bis ways our ways " are the 
words that keep ranging in my *rs. For them what joy 
to enter into the presence of the King ; now they see him 
face to face and are fotever at r*t. The sting is taken 
out of onr sorrow and our heavenly home seems much

keep them is to have it opened, 
love revealed.—S. W. Dnfneld.

There is something in religion, when rightly compre 
bended, that is masculine and grand. It remov* those 
little desir* which are the constant hectic of a fool.—- 
Richard Cedi.Л Л Л

Financial Statement.
AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY THR TREASURER OF THE W. B. 

M. IT. yUARTRR ENDING JULY 3IST, I900.
F. M. H. M. Total.

nearer as one by one our dear ones pa* over to the other 
side. To human wisdom it seems strange that when the 
need Is eo great two should be called away, but he who 
has called them will raise up others and bring them to 
India. My prayer is that this great sorrow may be a

To Be or44

Not to Be.”blcaaln| toy», m well ■• to Ui, and thet we may be Rec'd from W. M.A. S., N. S„ $1840 82 $656 60 #349? 42 
more le eeroeet then we heve ever been in the peat, and " " N. B., 85653 32668 118321.. .. p g , ll6 Jg -

„ Y.*P. U., N. S ,
Associations, 19 72

That is the question that concerns 
every mortal; whether it is better to be 
half ill, nervous, worn out, or to be 
well, strong, cheerful and useful. 
The latter condition will be yours if 
you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Erysipelas Sores — " Afin sari,і fever « nm-
ring sort «mis left on my face. I look Hood*.s Sarsa
parilla and it cured me. My brother •was also relieved of 
erysipelas sores dn his face.” EUa Courser, Burden, N. B*

98 45 315 03that our prayers may be such as the Lord can honor be 
cause they are the prayers of feith.

Yours very sincerely,
7 >4 7 14

19 72

|4«'22Chicacole, India Martha Clark.
Dr.Л Л Л

First Hillsboro.
On Sunday evening, July i, the annual public meeting 

of oar W. M A. Society wan held and proved to be in 
every way successful. The president, Mrs J. A. Blak- 
»ey, gave a very inter*tiug address, in which she dealt 
with the subject of Missions in their relation to woman. 
The report of the secretary was presented by Mrs. John 
L. Peck. In the absence from home of lise treasurer, 
Mre. Marven, her report was read by Mrs. W. H. Duffy. 
The* were of an encouraging nature. The Rev. C. W. 
Townsend, pastor of the church, gave an earnest and

Paid J. W. Manning, F. M. Board,
“ H. K Sharpe,
*' Jaa. Richards,
“ J. S Titus,
" K. M. Slpperall,
" A. Cohoon,
" Ml* Johnston’s Travelling Expen»*, 
" Ml* Cox 
" Printing Tidings,
" Bureau of Literature,
" Stationery,
" Drafts, discount» and postage,

S‘ mN. W. M., 
G. L. M.,

473
247

55
33»

6
18

3

і
#2522 45
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HoLEAN’S

VEGETABLE
The ITsfit* county Raptiet Convention 

will cotvtuç at Brook ville, Kempt, Sept 
4th at io a. m. It is hoped the churches, 
Sabbath-schools, Aid Societies and union* 
it represents, will have their delegates 
present. The services will be largely 
evangelistic. E A Bancroft, Sec’y.

Walton. Aug. 14th.
The annual Convention of the Digby 

county Sunday School Association will be 
held at New Tusket, Aug 30th, beginning 
at 10 a m. Collection at each aesaion. 
Schools will appoint delegatee. Delegatee 
will be conveyed from and to Weymouth 
free, if they notify the secretary.

C. F. Sabean, County Sec’y.
New Tusket, August 14.

* ¥ ♦

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.
The following Railway and Steamboat 

lines will carry delegatee to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Halifax, N. S., 
from 25th to 19th August, at one first class 

full fare to be paid going and return 
free on presentation- of a certificate of 
attendance signed by the secretary to the 
ticket

WORM
SYRUP

Well Dressed—a Duty
fare,

You owe it to yourself to be well 
Remember this is a 

tailoring house that any man can 
afford to patronize and no man can 
afford to ignore. Oui work is the 
work of experts. You are sure to 
get satisfactory results here.

We direct your attention to our 
fme stock of Blue Serges—$20 and 
upwards the suit.

dressed.le Pleasant Effectualagent or purser: 
YarmouthThe Steamship Co., Starr Line 

S. S. Co., Coastal Steam Packet Co., 
Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., N.

: B. and P. E. I. Railway, Central Railway 
: of N. B., Canada Eastern Railway, Canada 
: Coals and Railway Co., Steamer “ John L 
: Cann."

The Cumberland Railway and Coal Co.
: will require delegatee to present certificate 
: from their church clerk to enable them to 
: get the reduced rate from all their stations 

except Spring 
The intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, 

Prince Edward Island, Dominion Atlantic, 
Salisbury and Harvey, Shore Line and 
Central Railway of Nova Scotia will pro- 

j vide standard certificates to delegates at 
the starting station, which when properly

— filled up will be accepted by the ticket
— agent at Halifax for a ticket to return 

free.

з.
Two
choice
1900-model
unused
60-dollar
Bicycler
for sale
upon most
favorable terms.

Anyone interested 
should write at once 

Дог full particulars. 
The price is low for 
cash or on easy pay
ments.

Address :

H. L. McNaughton, 
care Paterson & Co., 

Germain Street,
St. John

1-
F
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k
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a A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street, St. John, N.B
Custom

lv ▼hat is your Temperature ? 
text: rev. 3 :15, 16.

Think of ihe following:
I. Z ro — Dead, never goes to meeting 

unless it be a funeral occasion. What a 
sorry lot ! A surprisingly large crowd.

II. Freezing—Dying, goes to meet! 
occasionally but never takes part. Takes 
very little interest, thinks service kmg and 
inclined to go to sleep. This is no email 
group

HI Temperate—Alive, goes to meeting 
occasio ally takes part, usually found in 
or near the back seat. Are there not too 
many of this stamp in all of our churches?

IV. Blood heat—Very much alive, 
g regularly, generallyfleeds 
a of course speaks *nd prays, 

ge every peetor. We are 
because of an overflow in

hill.

Tailoring.

ng
'V
3.
p- > Notices. j*g-

Purchase yonr tickets through to Halifax 
at the starting station, whenever possible, 
so as to avoid procuring more than one 

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime certificate and reticketing at Junction 
Provinces.—The fifty-fifth anneal meeting stations.
of the Convention will be held this year in Certificates for all lines good until 31st 
the North Baptist church, Gottingen 3t., August.
Halifax, N. S., opening on Saturday,
August 13, at 10 a.m. Circulars will be sent 
to the pastor or clerk of each church.
Further announcements will be made m 
the Messenger and Visitor.

Herbert C. Crerd, Sec'y. of Con.
Fredericton, N. B., July ist 1900.

The Convention
ІЄ

IKІЄ
to meetin

These encours 
not suffering 
this clam

V. Boiling—Enthusiastic, believes in 
world-aide evangelization and is generally 
agressive. The elite of the churches A. 
small percentage yet a power in themselves/ 
Read DeuL 32 :30. F C. Wright. 

Hampton, August 17.

is J. J. Wallace, Chairman of Com. 
Moncton, N. B., July aoth.іе

is
The seventh annual session of the New 

Brunswick Baptist Convention will be held 
in the edifice of and Grand Lake church,
Water borough, beginning on Friday, Sep- 
temper 14th, at 10 a. m. The Sabbath 
School Convention opens on the day prev- 

4 Convention Notice. i0ua, and the Baptist Annuity Association
The Baptist churches of Halifax and holds its annual meeting on Saturday, 15th 

Dartmouth look forward with pleasure to lnet- Churches and Sabbath echool| are 
the coming of the Maritime Convention nrKed to eend of delegates to the
They are making every effort for the com- clerk» Samuel B. Barton, Cumberland Bay. 
fort and convenience of its members. Ac- B. McIntyre, Sec’y.
cording to our constitution the member- There will be D. V. e meeting of the 
■hip of the Convention is as follows :— Board of Governors of Acadia University, 

i. Bach of the Baptist Associations in in the vestry of the North Baptist church,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Halifax, on Thursday the 23rd inet., at 
Edward Island, shall be entitled to send to 10 30
any meeting of the Convention two of its 8. B. Kempton. Sec’y. Board.
°.WP ^ет^га •• delegatee to represent it Dartmouth, August 8th.
therein. ______

2 Each church connected with any of The next eeeeion of the Albert County 
the above named Associations and contrib- Quarterly Meeting will meet with the 
utlog annually towards the objects of the Second Elgin church, at Proeeer Brook,
Convention, shell be entitled to send one September 4th. Rev. Milton Addison will 
of its own members to represent it et any preach the sermon. Rev. C. W. Towneend 
meeting of the Convention, end an add!- will speak on Education. Rev. F. D 
tional delegate for every fifty dollars con- Davidson on Miseione, and Bro. S. C. 
trihuted lo those objects during the year; Spencer on Temperance. This being the 
but no church shall be entitled to send annual meeting a large delegation is earn- 
more than five delegatee. estly requested.

3. Every ordained Baptiat minister con
nected with one of the churches above ~ 1 ,.. _ ,
mentioned, either In the re'.tlon of putor . *4"*”.—У1, meeting the Baptist 
or member, .hall be a member of theCon- *nnultX •” ,
ventloo Brunswick will be held with the New |

4. Any member of .от of tho« cherché. BP‘°,wl<:>..B*PtlM .'
who shall have contributed towards the ^ W I
object, of the Conveution fifty dollars at *hurCh’ ^SSUST?7* *4
anyone time previous to the 27th of 0,1 Saturday the fifteenth day of 
August, 1879. or one hundred dollars September next at three o’clock, p. m. 
one time after that date, shall become a Havelock Coy, Recording Secretary, j 
life member of the Convention.

5. The President and Faculty of Acadia 
University being members of any of the 
churches above mentioned, shall be ex 
officio members of the Convention.

We purpose to provide free entertain
ment for all constitutional delegatee. If 
others come who are not members of the 
Convention, we do not hold ouraelves re
sponsible for their free entertainment.
After all the regular members are located 
we will do our beat to care for visiting 
friends, but we give no further promise.
Thoee desiring to provide for their own 
entertainment either as members of the 
Convention or as visitors, may secure 
accommodations at hotels and private
Uauding houses, by communicating with The Frost. & Wood New Binder, No. 2, possesses all the advantages that can be claimed for any other
Committee. The rates wSn°be from 75c?? Binder—Roller and Ball Bearings, Spring Balanced Reel* Easy Shift, Never Failing Knotter—and many 
to І2 50 per day. others besides.

The pastors and church derksare urged A , .
to secure the appointment of delegatee at The widest Elevator that is made* 
once, and to forward immediately to the 
Secretary of the Locating Committee, the 
names of those only who will attend. In І я made 
case a delegate is appointed who after
wards decides not to come, please notify 
at once the secretary. The name s of dele
gates and members should be mailed not an easier slope than any Other, 
later than August 6th.

Portal cards with location and inrtruc- Greater space for grain hack of 
tion will be sent to all whose names arrive the needle than any other.
1 n time. It la hoped that they will appear 
soon enough for complete publication in 
the dally papers some days before the time 
of meeting.

Delegates of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. 
will receive free entertainment, if they are 
■elected from among the regular Conven
tion delegatee of the churches.

Committees will meet delegatee and 
members at the trains.

On behalf of the Locating Committee.
Zenas L. Fash, Sec’y.

15 Black Street, Halifax, N. S.
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New Real Estate Agency
In Berwick, N. a.

opened an office for 
of Real BsUte in all 

the centre of the 
us try, some very 

purchased at reason
able prices bv any one wishing to make a 
change. A list of farms is now being 
made ready. Reliable information 
promptly furnished on application. Re
ferences : any reepecUble Inhabitant of the 
village where I have resided for the last 
twenty years. Agent for the Caledonian 
Insurance Company of Scotland, also the 
New York Life. J ANDREWS

Berwick, N. S., August 15.
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The subscriber has 
the eile and purchase 
iU branches. This bei 
great fruit growing 
fine orchards can be

is
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Salesmen Wanted»f
of with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 

in the Maritime Province*. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side iine handled which greatly increases 
the income.

4 F. D. Davidson, Sec’y-Trees.
In
' ;

p«
I’e
i’e

STABLISHED FORTY YEARS.
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON GO., Ш

TORONTO

ю
so

The Most Economical Way 
to Harvest Grain s

id

Го
of

Is to bind it into sheaves at one operation by the aid of a
re

Frost & Wood Light Steel Binder, No 2.

> Moet careful, greatest capacity.

Strongest, most durable.

Moat comfortable and cVuvenien t 
Binder lo operate ever mail.

Its light draft and compactness 
especially adapt It to the reqoire 
menta of the Maritime Province 
farmers.

The Broad Delay Spring keeps 
the heads of grain even with the 
botta.

Compressing and discharging of 
the sheaf eCfectod more easily than 
on any other Binder.

Excentric Binder Wheel give, 
greater and more uniform power 
tliany an other.

The Relief Rake keeps the Inner 
end of platform clear.

The only force feed Elevator thatS
*

Moet powerfnl Elevator becauseЄ
ti

if

Greater Binding Capacity than 
any other.»-

•f
s. frwtFACTORY : BRANCHES :

Smith Falls, St John, N. B. 
Truro, N. 8.Ontario.
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ОмоГРагма'і 
Fille every flay 
tor a week will 4e

Has"
AHoadaoho і ВBU

ineee, Шек 
deehe SBâ

CoBeUpeUom.ee* 
ell Liver ев* 
Bowel Complaints, 
then e whole bo* of 
Irritating, draatte 
pills or remedlee.

Fut иріпрілл*
pkiaU, U*
I. S. JOHNSON fl Cfl.

dinner, without injuring them, if yon put

кТшіПЇ While inclJd, In gener.1, to dlaconr- 

honmhold management, may «те hemelf **e cooked de*ert. for aummer.I moat 
much In money and in wear of nerve and -*e “ «caption!” favor of cherry and 
muscle which I. wuted by her le* prudent *РРІ« pie, both of which are d.lidon. 
datera. Bat plan aha never ao wiaely, ahe d,Mert-' « prop.^ made, with light 
ia after all more or le» at the mercy о» Р"1'У *PP'« «oat .. an eatrjdn.ly nice
those uncalculating ones. delicate deeaert. \ on peel, core and cut

The thrifty woman doe. not intend when «Р the-pplea, atew them, and then run 
die ha, a letter to diapatch In haate, to be »em throu8h » Th“ *””tcn
hindered by lack of writing material, or ‘hem 10 Tour tarte and flavor wtih a few 
the final touch of poatage damp. But droP' ? ”nUl* °r lem™ Iа1”' 
what 1. die to do, if, ou dtting down at frothed white of an egg or two m.k« It a 
her deak, die find, that her lut gneat hu ™ach P"“ieJ dilh' Applu prepamd In 
used her .tamp. and mi.laid her note thi. way make, a very ni« filling for pie., 

x though some persons prefer them simply
Ifihe thrifty woman live in the country, ,li”d for )h« purpou. 

far from the aemi-daily grocer and the , 11 *' ,0''\,0Г * bouukeeper to attempt 
poadbility of " unding the children out " lellT or Charlotte Ruue, in aummer, with- 
for the emergency apool of thread or bottle °ut *n -bundance of ice. Indeed, theu 
of paregoric, her atored .helve, and clout, deaurta are more auitable for winter any- 
in^T, incurdon. of careleu ndghbora, W' P Southern Planter,

who " knew Mrs. C. never is ont of any- A * *
thing. A Mother's Regret.

If she be an economist of time, and 
thus incur the reproach of having more 
leisure than usually pertains to women in 
her circumstances, she is the prey of the 
morning caller who doesn’t “ mind com 
ing here st any hour, for, as I tell people,
Mrs. C. is so systematic she never seems 
to have any more to do;" or she is invited 
to contribute liberally to other people’s 
church fairs, because she " has plenty of 
time.**

Such services may be given ungrudging
ly in every case; but that does not alter 
the fact that in the long run they repre
sent a drain on her pocket book and her 
nervous force which would not have been 
demanded of her but for her actual supe
riorities in executive matters.

The Thrifty Woman- PILLla UMW a warming that tba Uvu la 
IsrpM • Inactive. Mata ' 
кайка aaay follow, fu a prompt. 
iScIwd aura af Hudacha and all

Abrid]

THE ! 
Lesson X.AHood9» РШ»

While they гави-the liver, rule™ 
fall,/tegular action оI the bowel. 
Ibay 4o not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organa, 
hut have a positive took) affert. tta
* aTtiSd0! cLTlS^U. Mass.

DAY
The hai 

laborers ar

FO
Impure Blood, 
Thiok Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Eto.

Utl THI RELIABLE

GRANGER
Condition Powder

Jesus I 
the discom 
of Tabern 
probably fc 
returned ti 
many wee 
farther lab 

Jesus’ I 
LEE—Bar 
and hie die 
from Gall 
Mark io : 
along the 
Galilee, et 
over into F 
Jordan, ai 
salem. Tl 
quarter bel 

I. Skvki
SIONARY 
THESE THI 
tending hi 
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CANADA'S
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Opens Sept. 10th — Closes Sept. 19th.
Additions have been made to the Live 

prlsee, and a Buttermaking Oompetltlo 
exhibit ol Oheeee making provided lor.

Amueements will, this year, be mo 
ever a prominent feature. Inolodlni 
unique sod startling novelties.

Very eheup fares and special excursions on 
all railways and steamer* Exhibits on sev
eral of the main lines will be carried practi
cally free. Full particular* advertlaed later.

Exhibitors desiring *paoe In the building* 
or on the ground* should make early enquiry, 
end lor saloon and special privileges Immedi
ate application Should be ПЙЕИІЄ.

tea. Baird Com гам t. Limited, Proprietor*.

Dr. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

" It seems to me," aaid a woman lately, 
one whose eons and daughters are grown 
and out in the world, " that if I had my 
children to bring up over again, I would 
give np everything and devote myeelf to 
each till he was five years old.

" What I did was to employ nurses ! 
what a travesty of the tenderly-aignificaut 
word—from infancy to about that time, 
when 1 looked after them myself. One of 
my children—he ia a married man now— 
cherishes still a most unreasonable fear of 
the dark, even of passing an open door of 
an unllghted apartment, because forsooth 
years ago in hia babyhood a nurse urged 
him to sleep lest a wolf should come out 
of the dirk and get him.

" A second eon will carry to his grave a

Premium lists and entry forme will be sent 
lleatlon to

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.

D ! MCLAUGHLIN, President.
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II. Instr 
YOUR WAYS 
are to woi 
LAMBS AM< 
fenseless, at

We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT for COUGHS, LAME
NESS, eto , In the human subject a* well as 
for the Horse, with the very beet of results, 
and highly recommend It as the best medicine 
tor Horace on the market, and equally as good 
for man when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall. M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, “
Charles I. Kent, "
Joe-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor. “
R. K. Fellers, Lawrenoetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. B., by

CAN BK CUR HI).

An Open Letter from • Pro
minent Cleigyman.

c НАТНИ. *on a vo..
Middleton. N. H

Dear torn, — Pieces pardon my delay In 
answering yours of week* ago. Tea, I have 

•ei tall no la recommending yourno h But when a thrifty woman came to a 
рЬІІоюрЬег, making hat moan in юте dread of l*”*hlng, born of a
each word, aa iheae 1 have written, the practice by another rn.ree of .bowing her 
philosopher mid. " Well, would yourether 'erge. white, glittering teeth ins mirth- 
he the other kind ol woman?" And, on '«• grin when, aa an infant, he fretted, 
reflection, the thrifty women owned thet, ' ceught her at it one day and Inetantly 
ia of old, virtue ia ita own reward. acot her away, bnt the mischief we. done.

'• But .till, .he persisted, " I do think »nd 1 b»ve been helpltm to combat it. 
there ought to be юте kind of eocial ed- my nurses were no wot* then my
jnetment by which the economist might neighbor's.
be Mved from becoming a promoter of A child's caretaker should be a child 
thriftleaenee. in others."—Good House- lover, and who loves a child like hie

mother ? I long to say to every young 
mother 1 know, ‘Stay with your babies if 
you possibly can until they are big enough 
to know what is going on about them; let 

Boy a, make your opportunity aa Lincoln maids wait upon and assist you in eupply- 
made hie, aa Henry Wilson made hie i„K their needs, but let no nurae (?) have 
during hia evenings on a farm when he a chance to do them ignorant end life- 
read a thousand volumes while other boys lasting harm.’ Y. Times,
wasted their evening*, says "Success."
Make it aa the shepherd boy Ferguson 
made bis when he calculated the distance

Invigorating Syrup.
I Hi ring ike fall aa* winter of H aa* Y7 

wan greatly *lrt.ru—d with Indigestion 
triad several remedlee. each of wkleh gave me 

і relief. I was advise* to try your fnvlgor- 
uy^dld. aa* have

Fred L. Shaffner,!
Proprietor.S.*VS5tf Лїїп* ,o .bo,.,.

eweh goo* adrtoe. The very flrst does helped 
me. and before half ol the Bret bottle was need 

ve not been 
I have taken 

medletne pub- 
1 occasions, and heartily do 
at liberty to nee this In any

I read I

COULDN’T LACE 
HIS BOOTS.

1
recommend your

nwbîed

ilety upon severe
. Ti

why you pi
Yours truly,

<R*V.\F. M. YOUNG, 
Chureh, Bridgetown. N. 8. keeping. Mr. P. L Campbell, of Fortuit 

Bridge, P.RI., a great sufferer 
from pain in the back.

Pastor Baptist

Gold Evary where at до Cents 
per Bottle. і

* * *

Make Your Opportunities.

Doan's Kidney Pills completely end 
permanently cured him.CANADIAN X-)

'Pacific Kv-
* * *. Mr. P. L. Campbell, the well-known réit

érai merchant of Fortune Bridge, P.Ë.I., 
was troubled with severe pains in hia back 
and hips for over two years.

At length he became aware of the fact 
that backache was simply a symptom ei 
kidney trouble and did not hesitate long In 
taking Doan's Kidney Pills, and was 
promptly and permanently cured.

Here is his statement : "I was In an 
awful state for two years-with pains la my 
back and hips. Some morning* these 
pains were so severe that I couldn't stoop 
to lace my boots. 1 started taking Doan ■ 
Kidney Pills, and one box so completely 
cured me that 1 have been perfectly well 

free from the

SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC
To Start Conversation.via MAGANTIC

Lv. 81. John 6.16 p. m., dally, except Sunday. 
Ar. Quebec Є 60 a. m., dally, except Monday.

IM 
118 h

of the stars with a handful of beads on a " The preliminary stages of conversation 
airing. Make it, aa Geo. Stephenson offer the principal difficulty 
made hia when he mastered the rales of cf silence makes na mute, "• writes Mrs. 
mathematics with a bit of chalk on the

the dreadFERIAL LIMITED—Ocean to oeean In

Barton Kingsland, in the August Ladies’ 
aide of the coal wagon. In the mines. Home Journal. •• The weather sen too 
Make It. aa Dongle* made hi. when he have perennial interest. Why may not 
learned to read from scrape of paper and one treasure a few bit» of atoriei apropos 
postera. Make it, es Napoleon made hia o( that much-worn topic, to be brought 
in a hundred Important situations. Make ont upon occasion? For instance, юте 
tt. si the deaf, and dumb and blind Helen onc .peaks of the variability of the weather, 
Keller la making here. Make It, as every whereupon one might tell of the lady, 
man muai who would accompliah anything who* phyald.n advised for her change of 
worth the effort. Golden opportunities climate : - Why, Doctor, von forget that I 
ara nothing to larineu, and the greatest ,m a New York woman I never have 
advantage will make you ridiculous if you 
are not prepared for it.—Ex.

KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS Ml 
roll, Mien . August *7 to 81. O 
nd trip.

KETJNG- 
i lorI*t

SUMMER TOURS 1 WO.—Bend for booklet. 
Shall be glad to quote rates for special tours 
on application to

A. J. HEATH. D. P. A., C. P. R.
St.John. N. B., or 

ACHAT, O. P. A.. O. P. R,
St. John, N. B.

A \
w. H. c. M FoDo'
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The Empire Typewriter
Colonial Book StorePrice |6o Why 

pay tiao? It fa 
equal to any 
machine in the 
market, and ia 
superior to allm anything else !’ was her rejoiner. At 

least, it ie better than mere acquiescence, 
and when people have laughed together 
the ice is broken. It is possible to have at 

In preparing berrie. for meal., they «ne » tongue', end юте trifling thing, of 
ahotid be carefully picked over end the ІП*еГ"‘ °" ’У10”’ -bj«t—bnt the
treah and defective one. removed. They ‘“W1* ««>• «newel. Ther.
■honld not be washed unie* they really «e momenta when the embaument of 
n«dlt, a. washing Impairs their flavor. ^/ьоГ^ег^Г^  ̂

Sugar should not be added till the last expected. When a hostess haa paired her 
moment before eating the berries, et It guests before e dinner end etch man
draws out the inice in e «ream, and *"k‘ th« ‘^7 to him, he nau.lly

___.-a „„ IV. *V», ‘1 believe that I am to have the
withan and ahri elle np the barrieA plollare of taking yon in to dinner,' and
Peachea ahould not be peeled till half an .he hai but to bow (end amile while ac- 
hour before dinner, aa they darken very ctpting hit arm, and may му In a voice of 
rapidly after being peeled, especially if perfanctorypollteneee, ‘ I am vtrv glad.' 
anger b. added to them. Bnt you mey ft U ,he m,n -ho uk“ ».

♦ 4 +
Summer Dsweri».

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.in several im

portant feature*. I have a beautiful 
on the S. 8. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi

tion. with new illna-
Arnold-. Hot* on ЗїУ“ 5X71 

the S. 8. Leerme,

Peloubeta Notes

Send for for 1900, $1.00.
_ flV aCatalog

H- C. TILLEY, General Agent
1*7 Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N.B. Send for Cata- 

for Sunday 
libraries.

60c.
ScEool

am offering aped* 
discounts.

Class Books, Sopt. Records, Envelope*.

T* H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St John, N. В.

Revised 
Leeeona, 50c.At Ptetou, Monday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

presented with a congratulatory ad- 
1 by the town council.

One hundred and ten thousand copies of 
the New Testament or of St John’s Gospel 
have been distributed to the British soldiers 
•I the front.

. , , , , initiative and the woman who bean the
cap your strawberries several hours before burden of the conversation."

à
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MlÜBURN’s”
HEART-NERVE

PILLS •

«H The Sunday School %#
BIBLE LESSON

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes.
Third Quarter.

THE SEVENTY SENT FORTH.

the demons he saw the downfall of their 
chief,'»

It was a vision of what Jesui was to ac
complish through his gospel. At the time 
Satan seemed to reign supreme in the 

beginning of his end was

disciples go forth among their foes, cruel, 
crafty, and malicious ss wolves,—the lead
ers of the Jews, the armed Romans, the 
reckless populace.

4. Cabby neither
leather bag for carryiujj money. Nor 

Lesson X. Sept. a. Luke io : i-ii, 17-ao. Traveling beg or heveraeck. the
j word signifying a let her bag or wallet,

Read Luke io: 1-24. used for carrying provisions when trsvel-
Commit Verses 2-6. ing Nob shoes In addition to the

sandals they were wearing. ” They were 
GOLDEN TEXT. to take nothing not absolutely neceeaary

And SAunra no man 
The Jewish salutations, 

like those common in the Orient today, 
were elaborately formal, and occupied so 
much time ae to be a hindrance when 

JBBUS Returns to GALILEE.—After there was reaaon for baste.*' The immedi- 
the discouracwin connection with the Feast ale lemon to them was that their time was 
°* TaJ*r®a^ee Jerusalem, to which abort and their business urgent, 
probably belong our lut two lueoni, Jesus |ЖІ to ш |. th«t we are not to .How Iheî 
returned to Gefilee, but * did not remain forOulUias of life to Interfere with our 
many week» and we hate Io record of 
further labors there.

world ; but the 
at hand

19 BKHOLD, I Give UNTO YOU POWER 
TO TREAD ON SKRPBNTS AND SCORPIONS. 
The types of the most virulent and deadly 
forms of evil, sometimes physical harm, as 
in the case of Panl and tne viper, still 
more the power to make physical harm 
work out good Over all the power 
or the enemy Every form of violence, 
corruption, appetite, temptation, worklli- 
neaa, selfishness, and every force which 
the enemy of man can bring against the 
gospel ana its disciples. Nothing shall 
BY ANY MEANS HURT YOU So in Rom. 
8 : 28 it is promised that all things shall 
work together for good to them that love 
God.

ao. Notwithstanding in this re
joice not, twat the spirits are sub 
jkct unto you There wss danger in 
etting their thoughts rest upon outsrard 

victories, and gifts of power, even in a 
good cause. But rather rejoice, be
cause YOUR N£MKS. are WRITTEN IN 
heaven It wss the ancient custom that 
citizens in any Commonwealth should be 
enrolled in a book ; and, when they are 
admitted to the righta of citizenship, their 
names were registered on the list. They 
were to rejoice that they srere enrolled as 
citizens of heaven. Thev were to rejoice 
that !hey 
ness, and
could have part in the beneficent work of 
the kingdom, and its victories, end could 
spread its principles. This is infinitely re
moved from the mere desire to live in a 
place called heaven, and enjoy its 
pleasures.

W

r-

The harvest truly 1» greut, but the for their Journey.” 
laborers arè few.—Luke io : 2. BY way.

explanatory.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla are 
just what every weak, nervous, run-down 
woman needs to make her strong and well.

They cure those feelings of smothering 
and sinking that come on at times, make 
the heart beat strong and regular, give 
sweet, refreshing sleep and banish head
aches and nervousness. They infuse new 
life and energy into dispirited, health-shat
tered women, who have come to think there 
is no cure foT them.

Read the words of encouragement m 
this letter from Mrs. Thos. Sommers, Clif
ton, New London, P.E.I.

“ Last fall I was in a very serious con
dition suffering from nervousness and 
weakness, I got so bad at last that I could 
hardly move ж round, and despaired of ever 
getting well. Seeing Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla highly recommended for such 
conditions I purchased a box.

" Before 1 had taken half of It I could 
notice an improvement in my condition and 
when I had used two boxes I was com
pletely cured.

" It was wonderful how these pills took 
away that dreadful feeling of nervousness 
and gave me strength.

"I recommended them to my neigh
bor who was troubled with nervousness, 
and thev cured her, too. We all think there 
$■ nothing equal to Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills,’

The

gospel ministry.
5. And into whatsoever house yC

Jesus’ Final Departure prom Gali- enter. The law of hospitality allows a 
LRE.—Early ш November ( Andrews) he traveler to stay three days in a house to 
and his disciples made their final departure which he comes for entertainment, with- 
from Galilee, recorded in Luke 9: 51 ; 0nt disclosing even his business. First 
Mark 10:1; Matthew 19:1. They went SXVi рцлск be to this house. The 
along the borders between Samaria and common fomula of salvation among the 
Galilee, eastward to the Jordan, crossed jewa, with whom “peace” comprehended 
over into Peran, that is, the region beyond all blearing and welfare. They were to 
Jordan, and then southerly toward Jeiu- uee the utmost sincere courtesy, 
salem. The rest of the lessons of this 6. And ip the son op peace be there. 
quarter belong to this journey. That is, one inclined to peace, one wisuing

1. Seventy Disciples Sent on a Mis- you and your cause peace and prosperity. 
Sionary Toug. --Vs. i, 2. i. After Your peace shall rest 
тншш Things. The circumstances at- Your coming will bring new peace acd 
tending his departure from Galilee, and bleeetng to that home, like the ark in the 
rejection by the Samaritans. The Lord bouee of Obed Edom. Ip not, it shall 
appointed other seventy also. Be- turn to you again. If they are un
sides the twelve apostles who had been willing to receive it, the peace you bring 
sent ont once on s similar mission through do them no good ; but it will not be 
Galilee (9: 1-6). " The kingdom of Christ in ^n, for you shall receive yourselves the 
aggressive, progressive, expansive. First, good you wished for them. In this way 
twelve apostles ; then seventy preachers ; efforts for the good of others are never 
then five hundred brethren ; then thou-
aanda!" And sent them two and two. 7.* lN the same house Where you 
In pairs, as he had formerly sent the have been welcomed. Bating and drink- 
twelve. The plan was continued because ING SUCH things as they give “ What 
it was the wisest plan. Before his face. lhe entertainers provide They are to co
in advance of his coming. Into every rider themselves as members of thr family, 
CITY and place. Walled towns and not as intruders ; for their food and shelter 
country villages, without distinction, are salary, not alma.” For THE labor- 
Whither he himself would come. kr ia worthy of his hire. And you 
The time was short, and the field was bring to the house much more then you 
large ; therefore the people should be ore- receive from it, for God will bless them 

*or the brief vidt» Jesus would be through you. There, are many persons 
able to make. whose presence in oùr homes Is « great

2. Therefore. Because they were blearing, end whom we welcome with all 
about to set out. The harvest truly our hearts Go noT prom house to 
is GREAT. Greet multitudes of people house. The reaaon is very obvious to one 
were to be won to Christ, and they were in acquainted with Oriental customs When 
a condition to be won ; that la the special a stranger arrives in a village or au en 
significance of the word " harvest.” But campment. the neighbors,
THE LABORERS ARE few. Compared other must invite him to 1 with the greatness of the harvest and the TW ”a strict etiquette about invoW- 
iimportance of the work. There are few iDg much ostentation and hypocrisy, and 
who enter the work, and still fewer who a failure in the due observance of this sys- 
qualify themselves for the work, and enter tem Qf hospitality is violently resented, 
It with their whole soul Pray ye THERE- and often leads to alienations and feudS 
гож.** You *ho *** 4 4*!°*°* *?r among neighbors ; it also consumes much 
work, you who are to be laborers in the time, causes unusual distraction of mind, 
harvest, and who realize the greatness of leads to levity, and every way counteracts 
the need and the difficulty of the work, the success of a spirituel mission.

2°, Ш. THE Work. - V». 8. , 8 And
hu^or, ь« -mo кь7,кк ,Tbe
the power to qualify »nd to inspire That “J” ,P к £ ю spply here as to « 
HE WOULD SEND forth (the Greek p-Mod forth with bute »nd Kra‘Work. 9 And heal the sice 

"ГТ»вожм« пгмГнкішм THAT ARE therein. Thev were to do .a 
53£“Ll2 Sîi Christ had done, give a risible proof of the
IhSE гЙ beneficence of th?gospel, and attract men

ssй^°і»*;Ьое х^г^22’‘еЛаемЬутпи"01iu
thrS^,ucT,ONS. - Va. з-;. 3 Go '",£2Лю«
YOUR WAYS. To the places where you J** K1^?rPOM COMK MGH
are to work. I SEND YOU FORTH AS ïESnm^'the
LAMBS AMONG WOLVES. Unarmed, de- 
fenselese, and innocent as lambs did these E1JÇ°

were on the side of righteous 
goodness, and Go| ; that they

UPON IT.
t

L * * *
North Sydney Herald : The la 

specimen of lhe "speckled beauty” 
has eyer been seen iu this country, and 
probably lti the whole Dominion, waa 
brought to North Sydney by steamer Bruce 
from Newfoundland yesterday. The trout 
was captured by an American gentleman 
in one of the luxuriant pools of the cele
brated Codrov river. It weighed 24 nounds. 
girted 21 inches and measured 3 feet H 
inches from head to tail. The trout ia be
ing stuffed by Ivan A Bayley, North Syd
ney taxidermist. It took three and one- 
half hours to kill it with salmon gear. No 
bette» evidence of Newfoundland's famous 
iront fishery could possibly be procured. 
The trout will, undoubtedly, find its way 
Into some museum, where it will ever 
serve to advertise the Ancient Colony as a 
famous tourist resort.

DYSPEPSIA AND HEADACHE 
An Elderly Lady Tells of Her Cure Through 

the Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
After a Score of Other Remedies Had 
Failed.

De* рервія causes more genuine distress 
than most diseases that afflict mankind. 
In this country from one cause or another, 
its victims are numbered by the hundreds 
of thousands, and those afflicted always 
feel tired, worn out and miserable, and are 
subject to fits of melancholy or ill temper 
without ap arent cause. It is obvious tnat 
the human body, in order to perfoim its 
functions, must be properly nourished, and 
this cannot be done when the food is 
improperly digested. Those who suffer 
from indigestion should exercise care as to 
diet, and only easily digested foods should 
be taken. But more than this ia required 
—the blood needs attention in order that 
the stomach may be strengthened, and the 
secretion of the gastric juices properly 
carried on. There is no other medicine 
offered the public that will act so promptly 
and effectively as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Proof of this is given in the case of Mrs. 
F. X. Dxldridge, 
conversation with 
ridge said:—“For quite a number of years 
I have been a terrible sufferer from dyspep
sia, accompanied by the sick headaches 
that almost invariably come with this 
trouble. I suffered from terrible pains in 
the stomach, bloating and belching wind 
All food seemed to disagree with me. ard 
as a result of the trouble, I was very much 
run down, and at times I was unable to do 
even light housework. I am sure I tried a 
score of different medicines, but without 
success, and as I am sixty years of *ge. 
had come to believe that it was hopeless to 
expect a cure. A friend who had used 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills with good results, 
urged me to try this medicine, and ray 
husband brought home a couple of boxes 
Before they were finished. I feh much 
better, and we then got another half dozen 
boxes, and these have completely restored 
mv health, and I not only feel better than 
I have done for years, but actually feel 
younger. I very cheerfully recommend 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills to similar suffer-

’{ïïî
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A reliable and effect I re medicine for еіеапеищ 

lhe blx«1 elomach end liver Keeps the eye brl*hi 
and skin dear. Cures headache, jissineee, c

Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only ft ClRTB-
one after ac- 

eet with them. TORONTO

Bible Training School
Iff VOLLBOB STREET.

Evaagallcal and laterdaaomiaaOoaal

Prepares Christian 
Mission Her vice at h 
years' course ol study.

Sarmmlb Saaakta Op*at Saptambar IS, 1900.
New building Free tuition. IaSnI year tti 

were enrolled Tn the Dav Cla»*c*. -nd 1M in 
the Evening las sea For Vbuuowuvh ami all 
Information address the Prlno 

RKV. DR. 8 
1З8 at. ueorge at

«
sr >nd w»men tor 

d abroad. Twoome an

i4
»ipti
TEW ART,

Toronto.

L A Ji oo Cyclometer 
for 48c.

rk gct
of Vin Those who know 

»*y that the Burdeck 
is the Best. It is waterproof and dust- 
proof, weighs 1 > z ai d is handsomely 
Nickle plst*d Can’t be b> at for accuracy, 
simplicity, durability and womarship. 
Sample sent to auv address for 48 Cents. 
Agents wanted Address—*-

EASTERN SUPPLY CO Dept. M. 
Box 99, Halifax. N. S.

VP*' Conquerors take away 
heralds of Christ tffer a

Treatment ok Opposbrs — Vs. 
10, n. 10. And they receive you not. 
Refuse to listen, rob sod persecute you. 
Go YOUR WAYS. Because you have not 
time or strength to contend with them. 
There is nothing 
and contention, and it is useless to ” cast 
pearls before swine.”

iiv Even the very dust of your,

ny
* * *

A UNIVERSAL FOOD.
Following Nature's Footsteps.

\ JP‘1 have a boy, two years old, weighing 
-JSrty pounds ana in perfect health who has 
been raised on Grape-Nuts and milk.

"This is an ideal food and evidently city, which clkavkth on us, we do 
furnishes the elements neceeaary for a baby wipe off aghinst you a symbolic act,

need expressing not anger or revenge, but a 
Grape-Nuts in large quantities and greatly warning. Notwithstanding be vri sure 
to our advantage. F. W. Leavitt, Min- of this Even as they depart they repeat 
neapotie, Minn. the invitation. The la>t word is one of

One advantage about Grape-Nuts Food mercy and invitation, 
is that it is pre-digeated in the process of V. The Return with Rejoicing. - 
manufacture; that is, the starch contained Vs. 17-». 17 And the seventy re
in the wheat and barley is transformed turned. To the company of Jesus and 

o grape sugar in exactly the same his disciples How long they were gone 
method ae this process is carried oat in the is unknown, probably some weeks, while 
human body, that is by the use of moisture Jesus waa following them up and taking 
and long exposure to moderate warmth, advantage of the Interest thev bad awak- 
which grows the disastaae in the grains ened. Nor is it probable that they all re
ft nd makes the remarkable changes from turned at once. With joy, at the suc- 

^starch to grape sugar. Therefore, the cesa of their work ; the joy of preaching 
most delicate stomacn, can handle Grape- Christ, the joy of doing his will, of °help- 
Nuts and the food is quickly absorbed into ing others, of the exercise of their new 
the blood and tissue, certain parts of it powers. Even the devils are subject 
going directly to building and nourishing unto us through thy name ' That 
the brain and nerve centers. is, thev had been able to cast out evil

Made at the pure food factories of the spirits by using his 
Post urn Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich.

St. Sauveur, Que. In 
a reporter, Mrs. Dodd-7.

36 to be gained by battle
lhe

The Fall Term of

WHISTON’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

)Гв sa well as for adults. We have
I

HOOL
frttb-

wnd School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
will commence on Tuesday, September 4 
Student* desiring to take a course in Book
keeping. Shorthand and Typewriting, and 
kindred subjects, which are all thoroughly 

fully taught at this institution 
information upon writin 

to or calling on the Principal, who will b 
in bis c ffice every day in August between 
10 and 12 a m.

Send for free catalogue to S В Whiston, 
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

I

intlful 
'• edt- 
r illue- 

5*7,

into and success 
will receive full

Cat»
taoday

sped*
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mont. McDonaldelopes. If your dealer do* в not keep these pille, 
they will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2 50, bv addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , Brockvillr,

L, BARRISTER, Etc.
St. John18 I beheld Satan as lightning 

FALL FROM HEAVEN. " ІП the defeat of
In Sts.

Ont. Princess St
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From the Churches, ue
Denominational Funds.

and Sister Newcomb fittingly responded. 
Friends at Warren and Salem (stations 
served by Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe) re
membered them in a generous and golden 
way. Faithful, earnest, sealous, laborious 
to the utmost Brother N. has been on

earthlv reunions, with 
their tears and their snulea, to the great 
reunion which will take place in our 
Heavenly Father's house, where we shall 
meet never to part again, and where 
shall never have to say that heart-rending 
word " good-bye." J. Webb.

away from th Aug!
ship and administered Lord's Supper. In 
the afternoon drove to Blackville, service 

«ÆJSïL .t 3 p. rn. and .gain at j 3=- Commenced

2Я&£&5&гВїЗ& VBFSSASrSLZ ЇГ£
<oboon. Treasurer, Wolhrtlle.N. 8. Envelopes Conference, received 6 thoughtful beginning of the next term. Brother J.ГЕЙЗДЗДЮДОЙЙЖ and willing candidate, for bapti.m £ord'. jU-tat СІШ « "A«dU.^

— day morning administered the beautiful began his public eery і ce as successor of
nance of baptism in the sparkling Mr- Newcomb on the first Sunday in Au- 

watere of the Mtremichi, preached, gave gust, and his pastoral visitation the follow- 
the hand of fellowship and administered ing week not a service being omitted 

the afternoon drove to because of the change. Already we hear 
g. Broth- kind words as to his pulpit work and no 
Doaktown leas of his visits in the homes Though 
Jacke is a many are away from town our services 

not only pater and are of interest and our congregations large, 
mater, but also his alma mater, may well A very tender tone more and more charac- 
feel proud. His thoughts are not on the terizes our Tuesday Evening social ser 
surface. He is not satisfied short of the vices. W. E. B.
reason why.

Andkb 
E. L, An; 
David A.
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The Yarmouth County Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting which was to have been held on 
Tuesday was postponed on account of 
heavy rain till Wednesday, August 15th. 
The meeting was held in the weal Yar
mouth (Chegoggen) Baptist church. Much 
important business was transacted and 
then Rev. R, G. Grant of Arcadia read a 
very interesting paper on the "Mission of 
the Church." Rev. В. T. Miller presented 
a paper on "The True Function of the 
l’rayer meeting." Rev. W. F. Parker eave 
a very interesting account of the Winnipeg 
Convention In the evening, after a de
votional service led by Mrs K T. Miller, 
Rev. T. Graham Tarn of Неттоwgate, 
Yorkshire, England preached a most in
structive and able sermon on Matt. 5 :13, 
"Ye are the salt of the earth." The 
preacher showed (l) the tendency of 
human nature to degenerate, (s) The 
preservative power of the followers of 
Jeeus (3) The necessity of preserving the 
vital element* of eodlineea so as not to 
become "salt savorless. " This gentleman 
Is in Vermouth County just now on s sad 
errand. The only boav rescued from the 
wreck of the "Plsnet Mecury" last winter 
was that of his son. The body was buried 
at Sanford and Dr. Tarn is now engaged 
in erecting a monument over the grave. 
He returns to his home in England in » 
few days. The Quarterly Meet! 
most enjoyable and helpful one in many 
ways. B. T. M.

ДЬОхювп, N.|S —One believer in Christ 

peded
ptized Aug. 
to follow in

12th. Others are ex- 
the near future.

A. F. Baker. Lord's Supper. In 
Ludlow for service in the evenin 

Camso —The church sent one hundred er C. J. Merserean preached at 
•nd twelve doli.r. for Denominational In the evening to afull honae.

young man ol whomWork on -July 30th. We celebrate next 
Sunday the fifty fourth anniversary of the 
organisation of the church.

Aug 8th.
Bridgetown. N. 8.—It being the wish 

of our pastor, Rev. F M. Young, his 
resignation was accepted on 17th, a full 
houee was la attendance and msny regrets 
were expreawl over the matter. Our beat 

goee with him to North Sydney, his 
held of labour.

Abbam Young, Clerk.

Ge-
onii

F. H. Bkai.s. M. P. King. ¥ ¥ ¥
Third Canterbury Chuech.—On the A Family Reunion-let Sunday in July Sister Lettia Patterson 

was baptized and united with the 3rd
Canterbury church. During the last week residence of the Hon. A. P. Welton (the 
in Jnly and up to the present time we have old homestead) on the nth inet. Ten 
been holding special services with the years ago, when the lest reunion took 
people of Scott's Siding, C. P. R.,a section place, there was a circle of ten living 

iMMANVKi Church Truro—On Sab- of the and Canterbury Baptist church. On brothers and sisters. At this reunion there 
l«th the nth, the right h.ndof fellow- the 19th o| July, -liter., Mr.. Ambrose w.hi,, ... given U, Mr. -nd Mr. Cross men, ^^„“"сомЬ^ГггГо'п Kh à’X'memhÏÏrf ГеПТГ,

who came to us by letter from the church <rf August Bro. Ambrose Dow was buried were Posent with many of their
at Dorcheeter, N. B. They came to u. with Christ in baptism. There are others children and grandchildren atwM follow# : 
with a feivent, Christian spirit, which enquiring the wsy and are anxious. We Mr. AHen Welton, Port Williams ; Rev. 
gives promise of great peefulneas. Such are very much encouraged. We see signs DaJ\lel M-Welton, D D., McMaster Uni- 
additions cannot fail to increase the of a harvest in other sections of the Toronto; Ho"* _A ,vKÏÎ00'
efficiency of any church. church. Hope to report more additions M. L. C., Kingston ; R. Bradley Welton,

in the name of the Lord. At the time of M. D., New York ; Rev. C Burpee Welton. 
writing ills raining hard. Will drive 7 New York ; Rev. Sydney Welton,
miles rain or shine, to service to-night. £. M., New ; Lugr Jane (Mrs.

rainy Brown),Torbrook ; Villa (Mrs. Dunnells), 
the/. Boston; Annie Bell (Mra. Brown), New 

, ац Hampshire.
About forty-five members of the family 

were entertained by the Hon. A. P. and 
AMHERST.—Rev. A. F. Newcomb closed Mrs. Welton. The usual afternoon speeches 

s two years’ service as assistant pastor were enjoyed by the members of the
on family and the residents of the place. Dr. 

Daniel Welton, in a very pathetic yet 
pleasing address, traced the family pedigree 
233 years back to the time when John

The Welton family held a reunion at the

future 
Aug. 18.

n <
ng was a

M. A. MacLean.
Truro, N. S.^ August 13th.
ST. AND.KWS, N. B.-Mentionhaebeen .. Thc ^ lttends mcetings on 

made in St. John Sun that the board is nights." Our gleaners are to work gat 
«ending another minister on the field here ing for Home Mission^. To God be 
in place of Rev. J. W. S. Young. The Pra^ee- 
church here has heard nothing of any 
change. Brother Young is engaged for aix
months on this field, aud a change has not here with the month of July preaching 
cherches” hiDted °f ‘b69" th* gening of the 29th a very strong ser-»

August 18th. C. w! Manzer. mon' wel1 thon8ht and well wrought, to a
large congregation. Tuesday evening the Welton and his wife left England and 
31st, a farewell social was held for Mr. and *n Waterbary, Conn.
M". Newcombe I- the church with good-
byes after kind words of deep appreciation wen a8 the many members of the Welton 
from Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Pastor Bates family. It was a real spiritual feast ae well 
and officers of the church to which Brother as a good social time. Many of us looked

* * *
COLWEl 
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A Correction.
In my article, " Our Present Doctrinal 

Position, " I see I have introduced two new 
terms into the theological world. I wish 
to recall them. The old terms are better. 
Speaking of the "Second Coming of 
Christ," the terms “poet mlllienarisn,"and 
"pre-millienarian," occur. They should 
be, "poet-millennial," and "pre-millen
nia 1." What evil genius got into my pen 
as I wrote, I do not know.

C. N. Barton, Pastor.

Digby, N. S.—We gladly send you a 
cheering message from the " Newport " of 
the Maritime Provinces. The town is 
overcrowded with an unprecedented run 
of summer visitors. Last Sabbath in the

R. Osgood Morse.
Guys boro, N. S.

presence of many hundreds we baptized in 
the waters of our beautiful harbor, Miss 
Jennie Holds worth, the gifted organist of 
our church. Her conversion has given joy 
to many hearts. The hand of welcome 
wa* extended at the dose of the evening 
service. The closing days of my pastorate 
are inarkfcd by an increased spirituality in 
the meetings and very largi 

B. H.
BILLTOWM. N. S.—I have asked the 

brethren to release me from the charge of 
the church this autumn. These last five 
year*. and more, have been pleasantly 
occupied, my chief regret being that I 
could do ao little for the spiritual uplift
ing of the church. The people have been 
very kind, and the parting will be attend
ed with sincere regrets. A stronger man 
is needed here. Г am anxious to see a' 
uew pastor installed before we leave. Bro 
Clarence Mlnard, pastor of a church in 
Denver. Col .was with ns last Sunday, 
and арок-e. to the great satisfaction of the 
jwople, at the morning service. He 
1 brought up " in this neighborhood 
hie visits are highly prized.

M. P. Freeman

Ammkbst, N. 8.—My work in connec
tion with thia church cloeed July 31. The 
two yeaN of service here hare brought
many kind
out work hae lain They were particularly 
thoughtful and generous as we said "fare
well." At Salem the dear friende present 
«•<1 Mra N with a puree of $26 This gift 
wae prompted by the love of the sisters of 
the W M A. 6., lelioring among whom in 
forming, end in the joyous service of 
carrying forward moat successfully, a Mis
sionary Society, and also in etartiug a 
prom let ng Mission Baud, baa beep to the 
recipient of this splendid thoughtful ness a 
eource of greet delight At Hast Amberat, 
also, the noble bend of workers brought 
cheer to us by presenting to my companion 
in the work, ж gold piece iu appreciation 
of her services rendered ae organist. May 
the loving Master whom we serve bless 
them abundantly, ever causing his face to 
shine upon them I expect (D V ) to 
enter upon a course of theological study »t 
Newton, the let of September 

Aug. 2nd. A. K. Newcomb
Bluiskield and. Doaktown.—Lord's 

Day, Ang 5th, at New Salem, baptized an 
aged abler, preached, gave hand of fellow-

Qualitye audiences 
Thomas.

Never
experiment 

with so 
important 
an article 

as the 
human 
food

It is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powder 
that has established its 
great and world - wide 
reputation.

Every housewife 
knows she can rely 
upon it ; that it makes 
the bread and biscuit 
more delicious and 
wholesome—always the 
finest that can be baked.

It is economy and every wày better to 
use the Royal, whose work is always certain, 
never experimental.

A

from those amoDK whom hi--on, Gee 
Lewi- B. 
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egtd 88 yer 
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the Bright, 
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V
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There ere many Imitation talking powders, 
made from alum. They may coat leas per 
pound, but their use 1* at the coat of health.

, ke
5

!
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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Having been brought up in another de
nomination, Bro. Allen did not join the 

years after he had 
He was baptized by

MARRIAGES.
№Anderson-Da y.—At Charlottetown, P. Baptists until some 

E. I., Aug. nth, by Rev. G. P. Raymond, enter*! married life
David A. Anderson to Sarah S. Day. B,der Harris Harding, and joined the

It n«r .be meeting
мГскегмп .nH An.'nWhmh>^f1RÏrt7 houw of Temple church, he transferred
2SP5MÏÏS' “ hi. membership to that body in later
fieM, М*Ь7 “«"‘У- yean. Bro A. was . pesce-lnvlng broth-

CaoMY-Dmucas.—At Richmond, Aug. _ beloved in the Lord and will be g.estly 
9U1, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Hugh Crosby ші*еа by us all. Seven sons and two 
of Brentos and Emma M. Darker of Rich- d.aghtere are left to meurn the loss of a 
mond, Yarmouth county. faithful, Christian

Рльмжж-McKbnzh.—At Pott Hilford,
Guysboro county, N. S., on the 13 
rust, George William Palmer of
SmUhflSS to DeUllh McKeeile °‘ Port Elgin church, H M, #5 6a; E M
smttnneia. Sipprell, H M, I43 38: Moncton church, H

HoaTON-McKSKZIB — In the Beckerton M, #6 70, F M, $ll.o.t—f 17 73; 1st Spring 
church, on August 4th, bv PsatorR. B. field church, H M, #1 ana Springfield 
Kinley, Sewell Horton of Beckerton to church, H M *a; tat St Andrews church,H 
Sarah McKenzie of the Male place. Mi g6;and St Andrews church H M, fc 50:

Webb-Baton.—August 15th, by Rev. Mrs Duncan McIntyre, F M, 50c.; West- 
A. F. Newcomb, Trueman B. Webb to Eva ern Association, F M, (10 19, H M. $10 18 
R. Baton, both of Pugwaih Junction, Cum- —$10.37; Mrs G G Ring, Famine Fund, $1 
berland county. Mr and Mrs Peter McIntyre, Famin- Fund,

Вваю-Ввлід,—At the home of the fc; and Chlpmsn church, B Y P U North 
bride, August 15th, by Rev. I. T.$Baton, Went,*3.74; and Chlpmsn church, North 
Lewie Willard Beale of WlllUmeton to Weet, J7; and Grand Lake church North 
Evelyn Beatrice, youngest daughter of Wear, *6.50; G W Titus, North West $5;
SS^t4 '<r,B11,"ilk'АпмроШ Ж
ЬоятіІліїТ'лм WS^R НІп*у dRhig, РН,М,М|з”1 Richmond' ami 

mÎL.N Г Mr bohfnI. r' Hodgen church, H M, $1; Olivit church,
fc-

and MaggteS. Jarvis of Riverside. Intyre, H M, $i; ist St Martins cburTh,
H M, $4.63; 2nd St Martins church, H M, 
$5; Southern Associations, H M, (13 ; 
Queens county Quarterly Meeting H M, 

ro,w«TT At bam.*, N r A,,» $4; Mrs R H Corey, F M, $i; Miss Nellien^ secord, KM, fi; Мім Brama Secord. 1-
ÎSL “.'ndAbn^ Ordsralî' *.*»: Cerdigun church, H M, $4 Jo; New
only child (Я Beverly and Alma Colwell. MJyland chUrch, H M, fs 50; M-a Mary

Rood.—At Lower Stawtacke, N S , Aug. Smith, Treaa W B M V, H M. ffié 44 
6th. Evelyn Roaebud R , infant daughter Totll] #,66.66. J S Titus. Treasurer 
of John W. end Cassie J. Rood, aged fonr st Ліпім, N B , Aug. uth. 
months. Jesus has taken the little lamb t .
to His bosom. * * J *

Trites -At Dorchester. August 9th. SP*cl“ Nole
Mrs. W. J. Trites, aged 38 years. Sister The delegatee to Convention will find
Trite, waa a daughter of the late Hennr Beptl.t Headquarter., iso Granville SI..STS йжйїйтг sass, — vu,, fi,.d it
church by Rev. T M. Munro, in 1883 bandy to «and in parcel., or have your

Yarmouth, N. S. man
\«

father.
¥ ¥ ¥ ITh Au-

Lower New Brunswick Home Mission Receipts- I à ^ Щ Щ g- g
SB rs

METAL BEDS^
Are no* coruing into greater use use than ever, as being [most healthy on (f 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- ^ 
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are now showing a great ДО 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at price» from $4.75 to ,$27.09. JT 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. iv

Write for illustrations. ©
£

ft¥ ¥ ¥

DEATHS.

Acadia College
WoLFVILLE, Nvs.

H K m w College year will Iwgin WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd- 
Prtwrllied courue during finit two years, generous range of Elee 
lives iu last two. Ten professors, all specialists in their respective 
departments Standards high, work thorough.

Recently added to tlie curriculum a course in PEDAGOGY, con 
ducted by Rkv. A. W. Sawyer, D. D...LL.D.

The College is avowedly Christian in its aims, where character is 
emphasized as of first importance, and Christian incentives and safe 
guards are studiously applied. Expenses light.

For calendar or further information apply to
T. TROTTER, D. П., *

- President.

T
Of her it can be said, that her life waa hid ‘Grip* checked—or if tired to rest awhile 
with Christ in God. A husband and a 
baby boy, eleven months old, are left 
behind, but God is ever present, snd 
Heaven is not far away,.

For information concerning points of 
interest sronnd the city, call on Geo A. 
McDonald, 120 Granville Street. “Page 
Committee."

I

Horseman.—At Salisbury, August 7th,
Allen Horseman, aged 66 years. Brother 
Horseman was baptized into the fellow
ship of the ist Salisbury church in i86t,
by Rev. George Seeley, of which church Al і lm n0w booking deles for ihr ecew n 
he wee e faithful member till hi. death. He of .1900-1901, 1 would be glad to her from 
was a good citizen and respected by all, paetors who purpose putting forth a special 
and will be greatly missed in the commun!- for the salvation of tbetost, and who
ty. He leaves a wife and four children to would like the service* of a goàpel soloist 
mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate and choir leader Kindly address me, 
husband and father. Victoria Cross, Kina* Co, F. В Island

Hugh A. MacLkan.

* * *

To the Churches and Pastors ok 
the Maritim k Baptist Convention

Horton
Collegiate Academy,

Wolfville, N. S.,

Acadia Seminary,
Wolfville, N. S.,Hines.—Mrs. Franklin Hines of Fisher-

N. S..man’s Harbor. Guysboro county, 
departed this life on the çth August, in the 
71st year of her age. She waa the wife of
the senior deacon of the Little Hope It is not an uncommon thing to si 
church, and lister of deacon William Up- ,f,0tion paid to the meteriefthan 
ham. Mrs. Hines was a constituent mem- in
ber of the Little Hope church, uniting in faneral 
its organization by letter, from the Isaac*s pjace i„ the
Harbor church, into the fellowship of deceased than the interest of the soul Â 
which she was baptized about fifty years yOUDg man recently sickened and died, 
•ince. For many years she was a great No minister was sent for daring hie rick- 
sufferer from bodily disease, yet continued neee to ^ him but when the funeral is to 
an active worker in the Mastes’s service ^ке piacc a special minister is sent for to 
until she was called to her welcome rest, attend it. There must be a large funeral. 
The funeral services, conducted by Rev. I* not this giving more importance to the 
Ward Fiaher, were held in the meeting material than to the spiritual, 
house of the little church, and were large- Ц is not a right thing to do f 
ly attended by those who saw in her an dying one. It pays more attention to the 
epistle of the Lord she loved and served, decaying body than to the immortal 

ALLEN.—Aug. lath, at the residence of The minister is not sent for to see tl 
his son, Geo. F., Salem, Yarmouth, N. S., and dying one but to attend the fuoeml 
Lewis B. Allen, "havt* served hie Ought this to be an ? Is this a right thing 
generation by the will of G$i, fell asleep, " for the dying ? It certainly is not There 
aged 88 years and 9 months. Bro. Allen la a better way than tHs. Lei the minister 
was converted while vet a child in one of be sent for to see the sick and tl\ iog before 
the mighty revivals that accompanied the 
ministry of Harris Harding in this place funeral. 
dming the early decades of this century. Auguftt 17th

¥ ¥ ¥
Not A Right Thing. For Young Ladies.

Prepares for College, Teacher's Certifi
cates, Business Life, and Entrance into 
Applied Science Schools.

The Academy Home has four resident 
teachers.

The Manual Training Hall is the best 
equipped in Canada east of Montreal.

Far Calendar of School and further in- 
’ formation apply to

to see more 
1 to the 

and death.iritnal in tbe cas» of sickn Beautiful for situation, and 
iu equipment thorough and 
ELEGANT. Five regular СОПГ8Є8 of 
study,—Collegiate, Vocal Music, 
Piano Music, Art, Elocution. In
struction also provided in Violin, 
Stenography and Typewriting. 
Fourteen competent Instructors.

For calendar and further infor
mation apply to

frequently occupies a larger 
minda of the relatives of the

Prin. H. L. BRITTAIN.
Wolfville.

The War i.ll Spirit 
the sick

in South Africap
is practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic sod Complete 
History of this Eventful War, is now being 

tpleted. aud will soon be leaned in one 
large handsome volnme at the low price 
of $i 75 in cloth, and $2.75 in full morocco, 
gilt. In ooint of authorship this book is 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 
be found superior to any other war book 
on the market. Its contents cover the 
whole field of the fierce conflict between 
the Boers and, Great Britain. It also con
tains a comprehensive History and De
scription of the countries, their inhabitants 
aud resources of South Africa. A full ac
count of the glorious record of the Cana
dian troops are given. The enthusiastic 
marshall5ng and departure of the Maritime 
Province Vdlunteers are also recorded, 
many of whose portraits are included . 
among the numerous illustrations. We 
want Agents everywhere to sell this 
superb work. Special terme guaranteed 
to those who set NOW. A large sample 
Prospect ns book and full particulars mail
ed on receipt of 25c in postage stamps. 

R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

J. H. MacDonald,
death takes place aa well as to attend the

J Coombs Princi]>al. con

i—;
j* Personal J»

Rev. C. W. Townsend of Hillsboro has 
gone to England. He will doubtless 
greatly enioy a visit to hie native land 
after an absence of ten years, carrying 
with him, as he does, the high esteem 
and beat wishes of many 
side the water. We hope that Mr. Town
send will give the readers of the Mes
senger and Visitor the benefit of some 
of his experiences in tbe Motherland.

Rev. W. Н. and Mrs. Warren of Mon
tague, P. B. L, were in St John last week 
on the occasion of the marri 
eon, Mr
to Mise Lillian Butcher, daughter of Mr. 
F. C. Batcher of this city

We were favored with a call last week 
from Rev F. C Wright, who has recently 
sritled with tbe church at Hampton Station 
after an absence of some years in the 
United States.

•‘A PERFECT FOOD -es Wholesome as It Is Del!de«s.*‘
JS Walter Baker A Co.’s5 ■
5 Breakfast Cocoa.5

* The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite sale in specifying their brand."

-ZAwiew* Mentkly.

A copy of Mias Parloe’s ‘'Choice Receipts'' will be mailed 
free upon application. 4

e—- WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
3 TÜÜTTÜr ■іТАвчам.о ІТЄО. 5;
5 IL..... -.........- ■ ■■ ■ » J Branch Houee, e Hospital St., Montreal.

і: cession of the marnage of their 
W A. Warren of Sackville, N B.,E. m

5 î:ï
Add
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Summer Economies. j» News Summary. J>

Instead of laundering your handker
chiefs in the old way, being compelled to pire on India .itreet, Boston, on Tuesday 
heat irons in hot weather, use the follow- afternoon caused a lose of $150,000, chiefly 
ing method Fill your washbowl full of to Timothy Gay & Co., wholesale grocers, 
hot rain water, and add a tableepoonful of who claim damage of $100, 
pearline, with a little castile soap or any .. . .. . _ , . . ,1food whit, eoap, end wuh them out The Newfoundland LegUUture waidi* 
,,uidtly. Then rim In tier water, .nd ,ol.T^.¥on.^'5ection. Ч”8 
while damp piece eech handkerchief upon ordered for the end of October next, when 
. window pane or marble dab and month » bitter campaign I. expected.

№

RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF is safe, reli
able and efleotual, because of the stimulating 
action which it exerts over the nerves and 
vital powers of the body, adding tone to the 
one and inciting to renewed and 
vigor the slumbering vitality Of the physical 
structure, and through this healthful stimula
tion and Increased action the cause ol the 
PAIN le driven away and a natural oondlUon 
restored. It Is thus that the READY RELIEF 
Is so admirably adapted for the CURE OF 
PAIN and without the risk ol Injury which Is 

use of many of the eo- 
the day.

evenly, end leeve until perfectly dry. д perent nemed Jenkins in en English 
Then peel off end fold neatly, end put town has named the triplets which arrived 
•wey in s perfumed muchoircaee, end yon the other dey Roberts, Buller and Tugela. 
can have two doien dainty one» for little The letter wee в girl baby, 
trouble. Then you can clean yonr ribbon» • ....
by filling ■ glass fruit jar with gasoline (or * ‘"J Brooke, two of the four
half full*) end put your soiled ribbon, in Danville tank robber, who escaped from 
il. end leeve over night. Next morning Sherbrooke Que., tail lest April, heve 
shake it np good, end the dirt will all go been loceted in the Dover, N. H , flail, 
to the bottom Take the ribbons out Tn The ares of school lands disposed of at 
the open air and pull straight and dry the recent sale of school lands in Manitoba 
through your fingers, and they will look was 189 975 acre* The price obtained 
like new. Clean yonr white kid gloves „a, #1,540,600, or an average of #4 н per 
with cream of tartar. By these few helps acre, 
yon can save dollars and yet look dainty 
•nd fresh

sure to result from the 
called pain reined 1

It ia Highly Important that Every Family 
Keep a Supply of

J^A DWAY’S
READY RRLIEF

While 
the R

viraient

performing Monday evening at 
oyel Opera House, Budapest, an 
«nger, Mme. Nemethv, drank a 

poison instead of cçjored water 
to be used on the stage and died

Always In the house, 
flelal on til occaslo 
There Is nothl 
ptiu or com 
quick as the R 

For headache 
tooth ac

Its use will 
ins of pain 
the world th 

_ie progress 
eady Relief.

(whether sick
he, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 

pains and weaknesses In the back, spine or 
kidney, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling of the joints, and pains of all kinds, 
the application ol Radway'a Ready Relief will 
afttord immediate ease, and its continued use 
for a few day* effect a permanent cure

I prove bene- 
or elekn 

bat will stop
of disease as

or nervous),

* * *
sof th

A PUNGENT FOOD DRINK 
▼ith the Taste of Coffee. supposed 

an hour 1an hour later.
“ Perhaps no one has suffered more from prof. Gold win Smith accidentally fell 

the use of coffee or failed ofteuer in the while ascending the steps leading to the 
attempt ts leave if off, than I have. Al- Royal Canadian Yacht Club verandah on 
though I never drank more than half a cup the island at Toronto on Saturday evening 
at a time, it even then gave me eour severely injuring hie wrist, 
stomach and a whole catalogue of misery.
This kept up for a long period and time
----  again I have resolved that I would , . . . .. . . ... « .. , ,
positively drink no more coffee, bnt ales, d«y night resulted in the death of Charte, 
the reel of the family used It, end, like the ». Schoppert, engineer, and Arthur J. 
reformed drunken! who smell, whiskey Natt, fireman, both of Baltimore 
end falls again, when I emelled coffee, I A London despatch of August 16. says: 
could not resist it. —Today fifteen Italian detective», accord-

"Kinally we came to try Poetum Food ing to the Rome correspondent of the 
Coffee end my trouble wne over at once. Drily Mail, will sail for New York to shed- 
rhere I had my favorite beverage,— a crisp, ow the movements of anarchists in the 
dark brown, rich coffee, with a fine pungent United States, 
coffee taste, and yet With no sour stomach
or nervous trouble, after it. On the con- Fifteen peraou. were luttant y killed and 
trsry, I have gained radnnlly in etrength ®leve” 9th,enl were seriously Injured Sun 
and sturdy health. 11 who have spoken day night in egrsde croeeing accident near 
to me ebont Poetum agree, end we have sietington Pa by a passenger train on 
found it so, th»t the directions for making the Lehigh end New hnginnd Railway 
must be followed, end it nut be boiled at etching into an omnibus containing 
least fifteen minutee, or more, and it also twenty-five persona.

A CURE FOR ALL
Summer ComplaintsA collision between two freight trains 

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Mon-■ai
A half to a teaapoonful of Ready Relief In 

half* tumbler of water, repealed ae often as 
the discharge* continue, and a flannel satur
ated with Ready Relief placed over the 
wtomach and bowel* will aflbrd Immediate 
relief and soon effbet a

Internally—A hall to 
tumbler of water w 
Cramp*, Spaama,
Vomiting, Heartburn, Nervoueneaa. Sleepleae- 

Stvk Headache, Flatuency add til Inter
nal pain*.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure lever and ague and til other 
malarlou*. bilious aud all other fevers, aided 
by RADWAY'8 PILLS, so quickly a* RAD- 
WaY’8 READY RELIÉF.

Price 2ft eta per bottle. Bÿld by all drugglele

a teaapoonful In half a 
111 In a few minute* cure 
Hour Stomach, Nausea,

PERFECT
requires the addition of good cream. We д seventy-two-year-old recruit has pass- 
have tried boiling it a few minute» when ed the doctors’ examination for the lut
in s eperiel hurry, but found it insipid and perial Yeomanry He had «erved twenty- 
unsatlsfactory; whereas by proper boiling, eight years in the Black Watch, the 
it la dark and rich, with a delightful Gordon» end other Highland regiments, 
flavor. and has six sons serving in the army, four

11 I>r. McMillan of Sunbeam, Ill., laid of them at the front in South Africa, 
he had need Poetum and found it to be *
just as good aa coffee, and more healthful. The sum of $42,058 was raised Sunday 
He is an M. D. of fine standing. Mr. for foreign missions at .the Christian 
l>avid Strffhg and sister have left on coffee Alliance camp meeting at Old Orchard, 
am! are using Postnm. They find it much Me. The greater part of the amount 
more healthful. Rev. W. T. Campbell, named waa in pledgee, the cash being less 
paator of the Second United Preabyterian than $1,000. The largest pledge was $6,noo 
Church of this city, eaya, : * You may eay The only articles ol jewelry contributed 
anything good that yon wish, about Poet were a ring and a locket, 
um Hood Coffee and I will substantiate It.’ ^ .
He was. very greet lover of coffee end W„“- 9™. who rileged to have
at found it very injurious to hie health, supplied the custom, with information 
enow drinks 1‘uetum three time. . day ,hich M to the fining of Lemen Bros.’ 

.ml the old trouble» have disappeared c|rcu« l'.*1" ,or smuggling poster, and
” I shrink from having my name appear subsequently fcoo for bringing oleomar- 

in publie The statement 1 heve glean «.rine Into Canada, »a, arrested at Ottawa 
you la truthful, and I hope will aid some Tuesday charged by the dreue people 
people to discover that coffee is the muse eltb tehlng commissions on purchases 
of their schee end elle, and they are In a "hile of the circue.
wey to get rid of their trouble» by leaving д murderous 
off coffee end taking up Poetum Pood |„t Tueeday night et Reserve Mine»,

, , ,, .. ... . Two Frenchmen were wmylald by three
bis 1mlу lives at Monmouth, III., and desperadoes end one was left for deed, his 

!... name can ho given by letter, upon .kali being fractured. The other Is also 
• ppllratioa to lb. Poetum Cereal Cm, Ltd., . dangerous condition Dr. McKean is 
lusher. <>l 1 oetum, at Battle Creek. Mich. In attendance. Very doubtful if one will

DIGESTION
Will b* accomplished by taking Radway'a 
Pills. By their ANTI-BILIOUS proper tie* 
they stimulate tbe liver In the secretion ol the 
bile aud It* dleoharge through the bllary 
duct*. These pill* In do*e* of Irom two to 
lour will quickly regulate the action of the 
liver and Iree the patient Irom theeedisorder*. 
One or two of Rad way'■ Fill* taken dally by 
those subject to blUlou* pain* aud torpidity 
ol the liver .will keen the *y*t#m regular aud 
weoure healthy digestion.

Dad way’s 
П Pills

H Always Ilf 11 ahlr Purely Vegetable.
Perleolly laatele#*, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, purity, cleaner . and strengthen 
Had wav'* Pill* lor the care ol til disorder# ol 
the Stomach, Itnwelw, Kidney*, Bladder, 
NervouH Dleeaac*. l»t**tneae, Vertigo,Ooetlf* 
nee*. File* and all dleordere of the liver.

Price 26c. per bos. Hold by druggist*or sent
lend to і '1 

New York. 1
K HA I •WAY A IX>.. 66 Klnt street, 

vie*nit wsa committed
C. B.

How to Pack Eggs for Long Keeping.
The yolk of the egg spoils much quicker 

than the white. For tnls reason It is im
portant that the yolk should be surrounded 
with a layer of the white. If tbe egg is 
placed on the side or Urge end the heavy 
yolk will settle to the bottom and come in 
contact with the shell, which sdmiU the 
sir If it is placed on the small end It will 
always have a layer of white between it 
aud the shell. Rags absorb odors easily, 
therefore only odorless materials should 
be used when packing them.—August 
Ladies' Home Journal.

Moving â Magazine A Chinese company has built a temple
Th» work of і*,» Hio nri-tin. In San Francisco, and it will be soon dedi-I— plant th. іЗіаї’ H unie Jour nil J**"”* Ю

ЬїЕГ «d ГГ handaotneeMn іІГХ.
С0,ЛЇГ "'IT, T'"«ass#—

..«ta in the p,event large building which The German Hmperor, addressing 

...vers !.,ur vlly tot. The entire p.ant is several office» on their departure for
the l..Keal of eny publishing house In cblnli exhorted them not to rest until the

America enemy begged for quarter, says the Lon-
I don correspondent of the Tribune. He

waa strongly opposed to the partition of 
the Chinese empire, which was not to be

Japanese Children.
T лісе a year the children have a festival 

all their own. The boys’ festival odeurs 
on May 5, which is the festival of Hachl- 
man, the God of war. The girls’holiday 
takes place on March 3. Rverv dolls* shop 
in the large dtiea is decked with tiny 
models of people and things and the happy 
children swarm delightedly in and out of 
the shops Daring the boys' holiday the 
towns are adorned with immense paper 
carp (fish,)floating in the air from pores, 
after the manner of flags. They vary in 
size from the largest, which represents the 
eldest male in the house, down to the 
smallest, which stands for the baby son. 
The significance of this pretty custom is as 
follows : As the carp swims up the river 
against the current, so will the sturdy 
boy, overcoming every obstacle in his 
pathway, rise to fame and fortune.—Youth 
and Age.

There Is really no 100m in four lines of
priât Wj set forth the danger of letting В . -

glgie 3 * had done in hie advance on Pekin.
A London despatch of August 14, says : 

One hundred Canadians who had been 
і valided from South Africa and had been

Ґcured of Acute Bronchitis by MIS- 
UN1MKNT \

J M CAMPBELL, V recuperating at Shorncliffe, arrived in 
Bay of Islande. London this morning and took train for
1 waa cured of Facial Neuralgia by MIN- Liverpool, whence they will sail for home. 

AKD'8 LINIMENT. They were greeted all along the route with
ovations. Thousands of London’s reai- 

Spriughill, N. S. dents turned out and gave them a tre-
I was cured of Chronic Rhuemetism by mendous send-off aa they marched through 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. the city. The Canadians will sail on the
GEORGE TING LEY. Lake Ontario, which will leave Liver

pool this afternoon bound for Montreal.

I was 
ARIFS

WM DANIELS.

Albert Co.. N. B. ,

й

0 •
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August 22, 1200.

Baptist
Headquarters. run, and і 

close thei 
get at thei 
foot away 
wiih wire 
to keep U 
dirt and c 
trees to th 
have becoi 
•oil this re 
until the 
only way 
death or a 
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specimens 
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C. Webete

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

very gateful to those in our Sunday 
1 who have favored me with theirSchools _____

Lesson Help orders during the year.
SPECIAL NOTE—I am now supplying 

the following at publishers prices,—NET 
CASH.
The Crescent Library, 80 vole.,
Primary Claes '* No. 1-60 vols., - J.86
Primary Claes " No. 8-60 " - 7.00

—ALSO—
A large number of Miscellaneous Books 
from 15c. to $i.qo All subject to dlacouot.

I have the following for Touriste and 
General Readers :
plain TwSm fÇ©* uf ^,1^BrdllKlpllne’ * 
TheUftriUMOFtiled, *’ - »
Under lhe Drodans, -60
Soldiers Three. “ -Richard Carvel 1. by W. Churchill, - 76
David Haram, by B. N. Weeteott, - 76
Brlttins Roll ol Glory, by D. H. Parry, 75 
Deacon Brad berry, by BL A. Dix, 76
The Day’s Work, by R. Kipling, 76
The light ol’Soarthey, by K. Castle. 7}
Prisoners of Hope, by Mary Johnston. 76 
To Have and to Hold, “ J5
The Voice of the People, Ellen Glasgow, 76 

The latest and beat only kept. Also a 
lovely line of PURSES.

The Bla 
varieties c 
has been 1 
hundreds 
on the fan 
haughty 1 
wattles am 
liar to tl 
gloeey bla 
striking fo 
have long 
exceptions 
oideet of 
still retain 
pullets an 
aoo eggs a 
what later 1 
for any loi 
aize of thi 
alike are 
laying. Tl 
good flavo
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Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the addreaa label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January ia to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
la a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mkasknokk and Умнож.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new addreee. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

by postal,
or express, money orders — payable to 

or regietereef letters.
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••The Universal Perfume.”
For tbe Handkerchief, Toilet end 

- Beth. Refuse all substitutes.

FUSE®™
1 EPILEPSY, Flfs, ?fVITUS’ DANCE,

» ireI UUMwwi

egcureD
TMB LIEBIG CO., 179 King street west, Toronto.

« bal 
friend

No Summer Vacation
No better time for entering than just 

now.
St. John summer weather ia always cool. 

Our rooms are perfectly ventilated, and the 
large clasecs of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find study just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Beet.
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

Send 
For

Entertainii 
dependent up 
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•H The Farm.

BE SURErun, sud see that they are protected. In- 
close their trunks so the chickens cannot 
get at them, and drive stakes in a circle a 
foot away from the base, and cover over 
wiih wire netting. The purpose of this is 
to keep the chickens from digging up the 
dirt and exposing the roots of the young 
trees to the broiling sun. When the trees 
have become thoroughly established in the 
soil this root protection is unnecessary, but 
until the trees get a good start it is the 
only way to save them from an early 
death or a slow, stunted growth. We need 
quick growing trees, and strong, healthy 
specimens that will shade the ground as 
soon as possible after planting.—( Annie 
C. Webster, in Massachusetts Ploughman. 

* * *
Black Spanish Poultry.

The Farm or the Schoolroom.
that anyone can be a 

farmer has led many a young 
engage in business that all are not prepared 
to follow. It may be true that anyone can 
be a farmer, but every man cannot become

The popular id
to BK SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Кат Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
r a successful farmer. The young (ii

from the drudgery that he believes farming 
to be and begins clerking, teaching, or 
some light work that can be done with 
soft hands and a starched shirt. Without

f 101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

'oToIoTnîo0 regard to the matter of developing muscle 
or character, the work is prosecuted for 
the pay and the name. The income from * 
farming la not eo attractive, and the soiled 
clothes and horny hands are certainly not 
eo enticing aa a stipulated sum by the week 
or month, with the accompaniment» that I 
have mentioned. The pay of the farmer « 
who proeecutee hie work with thought and 
dignity cornea in various ways, the least 
important perhaps, being in the form of

? T T T T T

*
я
t.
d

The Black Spanish is one of the oldest 
varieties of domestic poultry. Its name 
has been identified with the industry for 
hundreds of years, and its practical vaine 
on the farm haa long been recognized. Its 
haughty bearing, large red comb and 
wattles and the white face and lobes pecu
liar to the breed, contrasting with Its 
glossy black plumage, render it a most
striking fowl. White faced Black Spanish , - . „
have long been favorably known lor their lo P«~moni. . year end . hell .go, while

the other continues, but, by appearance, 
he also will soon succumb to disease.

f?

Two schoolmates of mine chose the
profession of teaching, and I that of farm
ing. They were successful so far aa the 
good of the school was concerned, but not 
aa concerned themselves. Pale, sunken 
cheeks, weak lunga, etc., one fell a victim kj

41fine laying qualities. The 
non-eitting varieties, they

exceptionally 
oldest of the
still retain an unsurpassed record. The Mistaken ideas of farm life often induce 
pallet, .re early layer., «.waging 150 to yoaag ше„ to take np occupation. for
^Жг\ї,егГт^^Гь^т^Ш™'. "ЬІСЬ tb'V "Vr Tht
lor .nr low of quantity by the lucreaeed еопбоетепі, the mental work end worry, 
size of the egg, while hens and pullets wear away the vital cord much faster than 
alike are above the average for winter manual labor. If a young man would
^п,й.",ігтіг^і:Ть„:1іі«а,а. °: — *—-« ** .,d

try to bring out what in It lies, he would 
find an occupation at once healthful, con-

і

r
1» entire aartiriecdon In the rewit of work done with

Brsincrd S Armstrong Aslstlc Dyed Silks.
Three knadrrd and aevanty-rix dudee insure just the color-

■ *"• *"* wm*'
^^Brittwat,jaerti gjvriOT, Iwn the twenty of your work an v

■ Net Mn loe no cdwr weVr) tnenre convenience In wing, 1
■ no wasSe, ene*t soil or n^h
H. Send three brider law or s on# twl stamp for our “BLOB J 
E) BOOK" Hfleini meetly hew to embroider 50 diflerent pattern*. £
1 THE COgnCtLU SILK CO., .

!>r
cut
ted aiahingfeature, and should belong,

, free from wrinkles, rising well
Ше^с^огТьГ’ьмТ.пїіҐіЬІ 8ЄПІ*1 lnd ‘'‘"“"в —(c- M D-

the cheeks and 
ear lobes, the

over the 
toward
baae of the beak covering 
joining the wattles and 
greater the depth of surface the better, and 
should be pure white in color. The color 
of plumage throughout is rich, glossy 
Mack, and any grev tn plumage is consid
ered a serious defect. Shank в 
are blue, or dark leaden blue. Comb is 
single and bright red in color; wattles, 
bright red, except the inside of the upper 
part, which ia white; ear lobes, pure white. 
No standard weight ia given for the Black 
Spanish; they equal in size the Leghorn 
and Andalusian —(Pacific Homestead.

♦ * *

the
iid.

* * *to
bel The Sits for the Poultry House.

It may not be necessary to select choice, 
expensive sites for the poultry house and 
the ran of the chickens, but u little more 
attention given to the question of location 
might save many diseases and deaths. 
There are several points to consider in 
establishing s home for the chickens that 
might well occupy the attention of all. 
The best soil for a chicken house and 
poultry ran is an open, porous ope, snd 
often this is beet found where the land ia

mU
l»ra

e and toeson

snd
two

BICYCLE
TRUTH

Iitsl
to

В lams bis Blemishes.
itor, Th. Кет. Dr. Stratton, in hie excellent prectlcelly no good for crops. A aandy, 

work, "Hollowing Christ,” give» meny open eoll that la hardly cepeble of produc 
«élu able blot, on the Chrietien life. I=g • blade of grew esn be made all right 
Among them are the following : for the poultry. The open, poroùi nature

If religion does not improve the nature of the soil enables the water to drain off 
<•* J* ,e,U 4" lo b“rV,t ї* $*r .°* elmoet ai eoon a» It telle. In winter time
Й* wteh1^ ‘be aandy eof, will dry np hour, before the

nelly; heavy, loamy soil, and the chickens will

■u»>

That should not be ignored
when ’pureheaing WHEIjtjS,1

/It ів a fact that the five meet prominent makee of Bicyolee 
ridden in Canada to day, viz —

Welland Vale,
Maeeey-Harris,

v have been in the vine origi 
1 igloo dose not prune it off,

charged with Its existence. 
Hence the Scriptures> deecend to such 
minuteness in portraying the Christian 
life as to denounce such cnaract

limb ma 
bat U re 
Ion will be

rellg- suffer lees from cold feet, croup and all 
other diseases incidental to bad weather. Brantford (Red Bird) 

Cleveland,j The Imparities of the poultry yard are 
th, more easily wished .way by every rain- Oendron,

are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable foot that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so popular with 
tire riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

" huavbody11 end the " brawler," end to rionn 00 mi open soil then on e heavy eoll 
forbid aoch thing, as " filthiness." “ fool- This i. sometimes quite important from a 
^wh» noTlve&th" ,l. 'n£ mnlUry point o, view, 
suitable to the Chrietien. "Be pitiful,"

• " ere situation In reference to the cold winds of 
winter should be considered. The house

Next to the character of the soil the
"Be gentle," "Be conrteo 
counsels which they continually 
Religion la a refiner’s fire in ref

reiterate, 
erence to

the outward man as well as to the inward.
St. Paul haa brought honor to CtiKstianity
by his delicate sensibility and his gentle- be placed on the sheltered side of a hill, 
manly hearing, a. well aa by the breadth wood< „ bnllding. In

H” •”* « Miporient, hn„n winter 1, 
gospel enjoin, does not mean the abandon- wiU make a different* of several degree, 
ment of the decencies of life nor the in the temperature of the house. With a 
amenities of society, and no follower of 
Christ can dfaegnra them in his inter
course with ids fellowmen without injur-

Г-п^-оГ JaSLSLS магшшє'рГі1 Ke “rfM,urera ander 0,6 BritUh <Ug-
files "w said (Bed. x. 1) to corrupt " the ». and sun „ to the Maritime Provinoee Branch,
dntta^t of the apothecary." Baptist ,nd hlppincM of th, pou„ry, th.y 54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

will prove important factors in increasing 
1. the number of egg. laid. If the sheltered

dependent upon a well-stored mind, a ready P1*" *“* 1 •'OP®. eo much the better for 
wit or brood culture. It leye unAer con- the drainage and general heelthfulneae of 
tribotloB qualities of heart aa well as head, the place.
end should reveal sincerity, sympathy ami For lummer UW1 lhlde mnst be provld,
S&VZZZSfSjS&S «I- It ia a good ,dea to plant two or three 
enthusiasm is contagions when it is sin- young saplings around the henhouse im- 
cere. It rives animation te the face, mediately, and the shade received

SLftwFîi: th~ -*u «* «"*»•
premfan^A^uri Ladles’ Home^ournal. Then eet out rows of trees In the poultry

and the poultry ran should both fsce to
ward the south, and if possible they should

S' summer this loca
i.

D sunny location the chickens in winter can 
find many more hours of pleasant weather CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.

on
I just

I cool, 
ad the 
1 now 
antes

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcement!, etc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices.I Beet.

5
Is2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c. Ю'MLÏÏSS

plate script, postpaid. Lass than half price.
iogue PATBRSON * CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Son.
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DYKEAWN’S

KING STREET. N
CHARLOTTE STREET Pvj 
South MARKET '•

THREE ENTRANŒS]

Black Satana 
Shirt Waists 

at $1.25
In sizes 34, 36, 38 bust

Mail us $1.25 with ten cents for postage and we will send you 
one of these very rich Satana Shirt Waists. They are made from 
mercerized material, which has the appearance of satin, with a >1 
white metal printed stripe—the stripes are one half inch apart. W 

Moxine collar, dress sleeve cuff, new French back, and full t\|

If you wish to take advantage of the great bargain your order >1 
ought to be sent in at onee. N

F. A. Dykeman & Co, 
St. John, N. B,

B.B.B. 
Cures 
Ringworm,

Forward Movement Names 
Ada II. Turney. $t 35; T. R. Conslantine 

ii; Rev H A Giffin, $2; H C Creed, (to; 
M H Fillmore, |s; Q N Giboon. |ю; A M 
Freeman, |io; Avery Proooer, $3; Edison 
McGrath, Si ; lohn Kinley, |i.

Wm. R Hall. Per M. В. H. 
August 15th, 93 North St.

" I had ringworm on my head 
for nearly a year.

“ 1 consulted

The Shah of Persia has sefit an agent to 
the United States for a brief examination 
of the electric trolley system of Greater 
New York The Shah 
lish a trolley car line between Teheran 
and a port on the Caspian Sea, a distance 
of 93 miles.

three doctors 
but derived little or no.-benefit 
from their treatment

"1 then commenced to use

purpose» to eetab

chürchbéVls Burdock Blood Bitters.
" Besides taking it internally 

I washed the affected parts with 
it and when the bottle was 
finished I was completely 
cured." Elsie Slaght, Teeter- 
ville. Ont

I’urest onpper snd tin only.
■воєнANS BELL FOUND*

Terms, sic.,, free. 
V. Baltimore. Ma.

Don’t Attend Any
Business College
until you Imve новії the catalogue 

issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will t>e sent free to 
any address on application. 

Address:

Burdovll Blmid ПіІІм» cures
■Imre, boils, pimple*, ecsema and all qkie 
eruptions of the most chronic type.' It 
mates the Mood rich aad burs, drives all 
foui material from the • yet eel
ep the tleeuee of the body.

X always пер m usee

і Jam-Killer
TWEBB IS » EIBD OF NUI OE I

1 seal, ihtebbal OB iitnih,
^ THAT FAIS-KILLEE WILL ВОГ M- 
-11 LISVI.

X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 
' : втітитез. TME OENUINE BOTTLE 

EfcAM THE NAME,
FERRY DAVIS * ROM.

w. J OH BORNE, 
York St., PrederiotoB, N. B.

Notice o Meeting.
The Annual meeting of the Maritime 

Baptist Publishing Companv will be held 
at Halifax. N S., Saturday morning, 
August 25th, 1900, at 8 30 o’clock, for the 
election of directors and the transaction 
of each other business as еЬ^Ц legally 
come before the meeting. The directors 
of the company will meet on Friday even
ing at 7 o’clock.

J. W. Manning, President.

I!

August 22, 1900.AND VISn OB

l> ІЙПЄ
У t/AIRAAO DlRT

і
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> News Summary. У
Thet e is as epidemic of ifyphofd fever In 

Winnipeg Forty esses have been repott
ed to the city's health department.

I There were twenty-four failure» in the 
Dominion laet week, the same number as 

I is the corresponding

I
.

* of 1899.
Officers of the militia are ordered to

th for 
black

wear mourning until September it 
the Duke of Edinburgh, a band of 
crape around the left arm.

Austin & Robertson, proprietors of a 
Montreal wholesale paper manufacturing 
company, made a voluntary assignment 
Frida?. Liabilities, $100,000.

(

Rev. Father Twomey, of Tweed. Ont., 
has accepted a special mission la Ireland 
on behalf of the Dominion government in 
Connection with emigration, sad sails for 
Ireland oe September 7.

It is officially announced, according to 
the Petit Bien that the C*ar will visit Paris 
September 15. and will remain five or six 
days. His Majesty will 
will reside st the R 
in the dty.

The creditors of D. Appleton & Company 
the New York publishers, will bepaid one 
hundred cents on the dollar. Tne reor
ganization has given the firm ample capital 
6» carry on its business.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker, wife of Commander 
Booth-Tucker of the Salvation Army, who 
has been ill at Spring Lake near Asbury 
Park, N. J , and who was reported dying, 
is now said to be greatly improved in 
health and oat of danger.

A youth about twenty years of age waa 
Lei paie Thursday, who admits 

having conspired to kill King Albert of 
Saxony. He says that he was appoi 
by lot to perform the deed, but that 
courage failed him.

The yacht St. Francois, while on a 
pleasure trie~fram Tadousac to River du 
Loup Thursday afternoon, was caught in a 

uall and capsized off White Island. 
Cent. Foster and two other, are missing 
■nd were probably drowned.

A consolidation of the largest manu
facturera of heavy fire apparatus in United 
States has just been effected under the 
name of the International Fire Engine 
Companv. with a capital of $9,000,000. 
Amoskeag Company has joined the C_ 
bine.

YOUR BEST E
slonc end 

oialen Rmbeey whileOonAN
en4 ewerr ofttt 4*r b

SURPRISE SOAP
ft will give ft» best aarvkei Is 

always uniform In guaBty, always

Yeu cannot do batter than have 
Sarptn Soap always to your boose.

Surprise b. p« bud so,,.

Emergency Food nted
t his

There їв nothing equal to
WOODILL’S

GERMAN
When your Iriende come in un
expectedly and you wish Rolls, 
Cruets or Cakes lor Tea.

N< ar Cape Bald Thursday afternoo. a 
named Arseeeeu, of P. ft. island, and
. Commeau, of Cape Bald, were fieh- 

hich■) lug In sn open boat, w 
filled and sank, taking one of the men 
down to death, while toe other sank just 
as help reached him.

A gasoline stove was the ce 
low of two lives In Methuen, Mass., Pride 
snd the destruction by fire of a be 
its contents. The victim» were Mrs W. 
H. Barton, 45. *nd Henrietta Peabody, a 
girl of 14, who had been boarding with 
the Bartons Miee Peabody waa preparing 
dinner on a large gasoline Hove. The 
valve leaked a trifle and allowed the fluid 
to escape.

waa ■ warn pet 1,

of the

$m an
I 11

A

el* Dr. Weir Mitchell is a remarkable in
stance of the hygienic 
physical activity. He had entered hie 
seventy-second year when he brought out, 
last spring, his novelette, “ The Autobio
graphy of a Ooack," and his latest volume 
of fares, “The Wager sod Other Poems,’ 
and he reed the proof of his forthcoming 
novel. " D*. North and His Friends,'‘ 
early in the summer while fishing for sel

la Canadian waters. It is not every 
busy professional man who can bring out 
three books in s single year, and that year 
his aë?euty second.

The Educational Review for August, just 
issued, bee an excellent table of contents, 
extending over 38 pages, containing many 
valuable and suggestive articles for teach
ers about beginning the work of 

. The Review is

â velue of mental andF
•s

Is th« oldest, simplest, safest and 
beet remedy for the relief snd curs 
ofDiarrhea*. Dysentery, Crimps, 
Colic, Cholera. Cholera Morbos, 
Cholera Infhittum, Summer Com
plaint, Canker of the South or 
Stomaeh, end ell lluxss of Uts 
bowels of Infante or adults.

Refus* Imltstlons, many of which 
highly dangerous. a new

now In its fourteenth 
year, and ie steadily increasing its influence 
in the Educational work of the three 
provinces. With its bright readable 
pages, and the help that it furnishes every 
month to teachers, the reasons for its 
popularity are evident Published st St. 
John, N. B., by O. U. Hay. Subscription 
price one dollar a year.

Viscount Woiaekv, 
mander in chief of

field rabal and 
the British army, 

delivered the most scathing coed emu*- 
tioae ever heard at Aldershot after wit- 
n resin g Thursday's manoeuvres. He de
clared that the 30,ouo men who participated 
were utterly unfit to send abroad, badly 
toed sod badly taught.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER I-FOB-

MDICESTON Than

Bis ’■at Endorsements.
K. D. C. Co., Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.

or 127 State Street, Boston.

£5
 =


